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PERFORMANOE~~O,NSIDERATIONS lli 
LONG~TERM.SPACE fLIGHT 
Maintenance of skilled performance during extended space-
flight is of critical importance to both the health and ~afety of 
crew members and to the overall success of mission goals. An exami-
natiun of long-term performance requirements is therefore a fautor 
of 1 mCil'e'nl:fe- i.iriporTance t'(j t'11'e ·pla.tlnir.tg of future missions. rlhe 
f .... 11 ... iWlng cha.pter gives coV'erage to a number of irtJPortant factc.rs 
related tq this issue: definition of perforir.ance ca.tegories te;· be 
, 
, 
~Ilvel'$tigated, methods flor assessing and pred.l..cting perf".;,rmance 
levels, in ... fligh~ factors which can affect performance, and facturs 
pertinent to the maintenance Of skilled performance. 
Performance definitions 
In long dur,a.tion space flight, work is the s,i.gniflcBnt factor 
. 
detel"mining lifestyle. It is .• both complicated and va.rled. A funda-
mental question to begin with is what are thrj work requirements of 
A 
the astronaut and bow can IfIe conceptualize the astronaut within an 
integrate(i human-machine c<.)mplex~ Reduced to its most general for'm, 
the astronaut is responsible for the following tasks (1): 
a. monitoring and ctmtr(.)l of the operation of onboard s-y stems 
b. control of syacecraft movement in performance of vari0us 
dynamic operations (orientation, stabilization, approach, 
docking, orbitaL correction, descent from orbit, landing) 
c. conduct of radiocommuriication·and televi$ion reporting 
d~ conduct <>£. visual observations, conduct of scientific 
experimep'ts and investigations 
, "'0 
• "<\ 
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e. assembly tUld ·eia8.a({~)llb:).'y of in~i 't[idual units 0';''. the 
craft, perf'otttnance ot vgItious opet1ationsoutside the 
spacecraft 
f. operation of special gear 
g. carrying out onboard documentation 
However simp:t:Lfied this listing may be, it does serve the 
purpo", 0-£. empha-s-iM.ng-tb&:.complexi t-y. and di versi ty of work re-
quirements imposed upon the astronaut. This point is further 
'demcn~Frated by the fa,ct that the complexi tJ1 of missions to date 
. 
bas increased considerably at each stage of flight bvth in terms 
of the number of required' tasks and by the engineering require,· 
ments the a.stronaut must master to successfully complete the 
mJ.ssion gOf,\ls. Table 1 issustrates the increased number of control 
. panel· and display characteristics which have 1,1eveloped across the 
various flights 3£ the U. S. manned space program. As the number of 
. 
mission requirements increases, the benefits of multi-trained crews 
~ 
. 
with specifio l but overlapping responsibilities increases. With the 
" 
advent of the Space Shuttle .,P~ogram, we see the first real instances 
of.crew responsibilities i~ which specific divisibn of team mem~ers 
received training a.nd are responsible for sI,ecific mission tasks. 
, Previous flights h~ve ,re;Liedmuch more on pverlapping and mul ti-
task crews in which everyone basically re~eived similar training to 
, . 
execute specific tasks. Now He are faced with the additional complexity 
of monitoring and evaluating performance characteristics of astronaut~ 
pilots, astronaut~scientista and eventually personnel in other cate-
gories of mission task allocation. These factstylace investigators of 
perfol"mance capacity in a. very difficult position, since the criterili",i~:'; 
.f> .', 
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Tau/-emil Colllry)l and D~"lqy Ch(U'GCt~'".ficl 
~ 
. 5pacecrift 
, . 
~~ Sk,1ab 
DeTice cbUlii)teriltic Merc:ury Cem,rnl Orbital uaembly module 
Com· Lunar Com· 
-"ci module mlllll Multiple Orbhal 
module module dockin, AIrlock work'hop 
adapter 
, 
P ... !. . 3 7 28 12 :l6 31 58 7" 
., - .- "t ....,. - .. ~. .... 2' -1; 3 
" 
8 Work .tllione 1 2 
, 
c.tnlelamentl (total)· 98 286 721 378 760 350 6~ 363 
Cin:1Iit breaken (20)· 107 264 160 256 19 307 214 
T.,.J. .witcliel 56 123 326 144 372 2.39 ~!6 88 
r..hblltton Iwltchee • ~, 8 20 13 7 15 12 0 0 I 
Muklpoaitlon rotuy Iwitchfll 6 !1~ .21 16. 19 50 !!2 32 
CoMinllOU. roW')' ,witche, S 0 35 21 56 17 3 9 
Mec:hwcal device, 3 IS 57 Il~ 57 7 35 18 Unique dericeo.' 2 " 5 S E. 1 2 .-DiIfIa, .&emenlo} (total)· 4S 68 131 152 222 323 116 
Ckcular meter, 16 7 24 6 23 1 0 ~ 
Ueeaa' meten 0 25 33 25 33 14 64 42 
Dilkal readouts 3 14 18 13 19 20 1 18 
E.ellt Indicaton 19 16 47 96 68 182 258 50 
U,.!qye eIi'pla,. • 7 6 9 4 I) S 0 
" 
...... llleuurement point. I 100: . 225 475 473 521 918 521 2'81 
Teleanetered 85' • 202 
6336 279 365 918 521. . 230 
DI.played on &ard 53 75 280 214 289 167 129 • 30 
Caution and warnln, 9 10 64 , 145 61 97 91 8 
1nJ*l . 
~ltiJl1al ~ 9 10 42 . 4S 33 2 87 2 
Dilcrete .illlal • 0 0 22. 100 28 9S 
" 
6 
Output 9 10 55 . 34 35 13 38 8 
• Number. for each program yary, dependln. on panlcular spacecraft. 
I Fute" not circuit breakers, ulled in Mercury. • 
''J'hree.ui, hand controllen, computer keyboarda, elc. 
'FlIPt director attitude indicator, computer displaYl, entry morutor, cro .. points • 
were: 
the principle that there would be redundant 
means availabl~ to accomplish all critical 
functions; 
the need to have available both on-hoard and 
1P'0und data concerning the statuI of con· 
aumablea; 
~he need, with intermittent communications, 
to maintain a common tin::e ref~rence With 
th~ ~und control .ystem to cl)ntrol mil8iull 
.. 
sequenr.es and the l~trQfire maneuver, which 
initiates ballistic entry. 
To save weight and power, attitude was dis-
played on a meter with three movements: a hon-
%.on.1&1 needle moving in the v·ertical plane for 
pitch and two vertical needles (one at the top and 
()ne at the hottom) moving horizontally to display 
yaw aOfi roll. Attitude rates were displayed on 
sep8rate movements arranged aro~nd the attitude 
indicator. .. 
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to evalua.te performonce mus'~~bi;t divers-a and tberefore probably 
frequently contil'sdiotory. Attempts to definG the performance evaluo tien 
• 
criteria of operators in other w..;,rk situations have been frought 
Hith problems. For tbe astronaut there are at least t\'1fO ba~Jic 
difforences from other opel;'ator.s which make this evaluativn even 
more difficult. First j tha 8.strona.ut works unde~ unusuel environ .... 
meutaJ:-conai ~n-a- (iBohlti-on,-00n:f.i~ment, \1eightleasness I etc.) 
And secondly I tbe opel'atoI' functions frequently are not an end in 
themse~ves, hut rather pl~erequisites for the conduct of' scientij.~ic 
. 
I 
research l data coll~ction and management, etc. As a result, comparison 
of tbe astronaut to operators under other oonditions within business 
and industry is difficult at best. Huwever, there are some universal 
similarities among all operator bebavio'~s which do unite research 
. from various areas of buman factors, ergonomios, and other broad 
approaches to th~, st'Ud-y of human performance under COMrlex and 
v8~iablB conditions. Several )nvestigators (3, 4) buve atte l 1pted 
to de(dgn a t.axonomy of operator behaviors with varying degrees of 
• t .. 
succeSJ. One widelJ used li~ting comes from the work of Berlinger, 
Angell, and Shearar (4) a shown in Table 2. The purpuse of such 
a scbmne is to analyze wbut .functions opera.tors perform in a system 
. as a basis for·task analysis. For our purpQses it gives a br0ud over-
view of the t-ypes of behavior performance measurement available Bnd 
offers a beginning point for a discussion of the various approaches 
to ~erformance assessment. 
Methods For ,Assessing J:erfortri'e.nce 
The assessment of performance under space flight c ndi tiOl'lS 
• J 
1 
f 
...... 
1 , 
j 
· ,. ..
.. 
• 
· 
1 j 
1. Percept.ual prOC(h:·(~S 
.. 
." 
2. Mediatlona1 p~uceBseo 
. ' 
" 
.. 
. 
.' \ 
. 
'" "" . 
. ".' ~ 
' . 
. ' 
1.1 Searching for 3".1 
receiving infor . .'''1 t iO:l 
1.2 Identifying obje~tst 
. actions, events 
..... 
" 
'" 
, .. *' .... ,,,.l~ 1. 'J:ut(l':t"''"t', ., 
procea s1'm.,; 
. 
.. 
,', 
... 
,< 
" 
~ 
2.2 Problem solvin~ c·.,·t 
decision-mak.i.ng 
.. 
" 
, I,):> Complcx!Cn!ltlnuous 
22 
~.. . 
, 
.. 
Specific Behaviors 
1.1~1 Detects 
1.1.2 Inspects 
1.1.3 Observes 
1.1.4 Reads 
1.1.5 Recl:tives 
1.1.6 Scans 
1.1.7 Surveys ro201 Discriminate. 
1.2.2 Identifies . 
1.2.3 Locates 
2.1.1 Categor,izes 
2.1.2 Calculates 
2.1.3 Codes 
2.1.4 Computes 
2.1.5 Interpolates 
~.1.6 Itemizes 
\ 2.1. 7 Tabulates 
2.1.8 Translates 
2.2.1 Analyzes 
2 q 2.2 Ca1culateG 
2.2,.3 Chooses 
2.2.4 
2.2.5 
2.2.6 
2.2.7 
3.1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 
3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
3.8 
3.9 
Compares 
Computes 
Estimates 
Plans 
Advises 
Answers 
Communicates 
Directs 
Indicates 
InfoPlls 
InstrL~cts 
Requests 
Transmits 
4.1.1 Activates 
1~.1.2 Closes 
4.1.3 Connects 
4.1.4 Disconnects 
4.1.5 Jcdns 
4.1. 6 Moves 
4.1. 7 Presses 
4.1.8 Sets 
{ 
4 •. 2 .• 1 Adjusts 
4.2.2 Aligns 
4.2.3 Regulates 
4.2.4 Synchronizes 
4.2.5 Tracks 
, .' 
, 
,'I' 
-,------
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bas been of scientific intaXl6st for at least two reasons. First, 
assessment bas been needed to determine whether tasks conducted in 
space are exec~ted via successful methods. For example, it is 
neces.aa:ry to know whether' astronauts are operating at an efficient 
level ass~rings.afety and maximum probability of suc~ess. This re-
qulres ba.ving some estimate .of how astronauts should be expected 
to ·op~ate.uftae~pece~light ~ondit~ns (perhaps through pre-flight 
simula,tions or inter-flight comparisons) and using this as a com-
~ariso~ o~ current in-flight performance levels in determininc 
, 
important mission pf.ocedures and go~ls (e.g., is the astl10naut 
functioning adequately to attempt an extra-vehicular activity on a 
particular day?). In this pe.rticular case the a.asesscr.ent of per-
formance is important in its own right a.s a measure of the current 
, physiological and psychological capabilities of t1)e crelV'. As we shall 
later see tbere,a,re Bny number of factors '1vbicb could affect a decra-
me'nt in these conditions and .possibly jeopardi ze the success I,)f 
11urticular w.:.:rk endeavors. Another important a.spect tt: tbe Elssessmellt 
t. 
of human performance under spaceflight conditions is the need to 
inv:estigate bow different, spaceflight conditions (i. e., weightless-
ness, sleep deprivation (6), isolation and confinement, etc.) lImy 
. affect performance. In this respect, perfo~mallce levels can be 
thought of as a dependent variable against which to measure the re-
lative effects of externally and internally imposed stressors u1· on 
tbe buman operator. In th~s respect, we need to evaluate the use of 
methods Which will be app:ropria.tely sensi ti ve to these various 
potentia.lly hazardous conditions and employ tbem' in a way which 
allows us to investigate the method of action ot these stressors~ 
Thl.lS ~n one case, knowing the level of performance is important in 
its own rigbt in e.valu at ing the health, safety, and capability of the 
"·.1 " 
I;' 
" 
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• 
crew. On the other hand, the ability to measure changes in per-
formance level serve::J as a ~)alUable tool by adding to our under-
standing of how certain spacei'li,ght conditions operate to influence 
hUman performanoe. 
An understanding of performance assessment has also been irr.-
portant at differ~nt stages of mission planning. For example, per-
'~~ \II... __ ~.. ..... . ...... ~.,. • 
forma.nce assessment hf.l.s been necessar~' prior to flight as a. means 
of determining engineering and craft habitability constraints. An 
. 
evalua-eiull' 01', human performance lla.S lead to mlll1y guidelines in tne 
, ( 
layout Bnd stru~tural composition of spacecraft living and wo-rkiug 
quarters (5, 6) as well as instrument and control panel designs 
<7, 8). Performance assessment has been an integral part of the 
training at astronauts and the determination of their readiness for 
. flight (9, 10, 11, 12). It has also been impor';,a.nt in the selee tion 
. 
of astronaut candidates as a basis for assessing 'Spaceflight ca-
pabili ty (13, 1.4, 15). Indeed~ the measurement of perform,a.nce he s 
been one of t~e most important characteristics of our entire sp~ce 
program and' intimately involved with all aspects of flight endeavor. 
Given the mOl1ument(3.l impo~tance of this f'act, what are the present 
capabilities of our assessment tools and what are the factors re-
.. 
q~iring further development? 
The range of assessment tecbniques can perhaps be best analyzed 
by conceptualizing them as a dimension varying in face validity with 
respect to actual mission conditions with single task minimally re-
lated techniqUes at ane end and actual in-flight, operatl(\nal con-
dition techniques at the other. Intermediate to these two end points 
we could include raul tiple-task peri'ormance batteries and fuL'..-scl':llo 
simUlation operations. The following sections detail these general 
categories. 
" , 
• 
tr , t '! 
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Single Task Assessment Teohriigues 
The use of t,est batteries that consist of a numbeX' of 
. 
appropriately selected oX' designed individual tasks h~s several 
advantages in studying ths effects of various factors 011 1: er-
fur:nance. Generally, they are reJ ,ati vely low-cost 1 and performance on 
each individual instrument can be assessed ratller exactly. Performance 
on suet) ta~k:!t .. shoulQ. be- generalizabl-e to other conditions in which the 
taslts are employed with varying degrees of success depending upon the 
i'ollowfng. tlUali ties «Sa., 16): 
, 
~. tbe availability of a taxonomy of the tasks that go to 
make up complex pel"'forMances in operationa.l systems 
b. a task analysis of specific systems in terms of this 
taxonomy 
c. appropriate weightings of the representational tasks in the 
test bat~ery in accordance with their relutions with tho 
taxonomy and task analysis 
. 
~bile it is not possible to discuss all of the psychclu~ical tasks 
wtlicb are used to measure p(5\l·formance under varying conditions, it is 
possible to describe seve?al broad categories of measurement out-
lined by Ruff (17), which are typically represented in varying degrees 
. in different test batteries which have evo~vcd. The following secticns 
also J:;rovide examples of particular l'elevance to space!'li3ht cun-
ditions. 
Perceptual ~est~ 
Thres.hold. The intensity at which astimulu9 can be perceived 
or different stimuli from tne same dimension can' be differentiuted 
is an importa.nt aspeot of performance mea.surement. In designing 
control displays of an audio pr visual natul1e such information can 
Page 9 
Suchm.easUremehts are 
also of value giveI1 the pot'':ln~ial cbances in visual acuity \'lhich 
may result du~ing apace flight (to be discu$sed latar in this 
chapter) • 
Critical flicker fusion. Tbis technique involves the measure-
ment of the fr.equency at Vihicb a subject judges an intermj.ttently 
fluahl:-tlg light' at; a' standU" "one. Tbis--particular measurement hss 
proven useful in detecting performance change during prolonged 
periodq of stress (18) and under conditions favoring the develop-
• / 
ment of anxiety (19 1' 20). Such tests have been useful in studies of 
long-term confinement and isolation nnd tbe effects of varying 
degrees of workload. 
I 
E~rceptual speed. The oegree to wbicb subjects can process 
. informa.tion and respond is of u,Se in eva.lua.ting mental workload 
capabilities loa?~ng on attention, concentration, scalU1in~, etc. 
Thurstone's random number taslt serves as an example. H .... l .. e tbe subject 
is presented with two pages of numbers taken from a table of random 
numbers. Tbe left-hand numbe~s of eacb row is circled. The subject's 
task is to cross out eacbdigit in a row tbat is like tho one circled 
in that row. Perceptual speed tasks are useful in assessing the 
• operator I s ability to rapidly scan and respond to visual information. 
Data from such tasks offer some generality te tbe monitoring b.l1d 
response to flight control panels in flight. .; '~ 
. .' ~ 
Perceptual retention. The task of the subject using these mehsure~ 
is to, retain the maximum number of un.L ts fXlom a series o,f' stimuli. 
Typically 1 an auditory digit retention span ta8k~is tlsBd suer; as tbe 
Digit Span subtest of the wecbsler Adult Intelligence Scale: lists of. 
increasing length are read and the subject must repeat ti'Jem both 
ORIGINAL ,PAGE IS 
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forHaI'd and backwaI'd. Such t!lsks load on shClrt-tet'oi memory 
processes and aoncontration and are useful in assoRsing sensitivity 
to stress. 
,Yigilnnce. Vigilance tasks typically require continuous 
monitoring of a display panel or other devices with periodic 
responses required. MackwI)rth' s (21) technique involves a clock 
:'wnQ tl:lJlt ~ usu.a.l~- moves. .in .sipgle steps, but occasionally gives 
a double jump. The: subject 'responds only to the double jump. 
If Yigilance tasks bave .frequently been used in researoh supported 
• , by NASA and the armed foroes because of its similarities to the 
monitoring of radar and oontrol equipment. Vigil~nce tasks are 
the ste.ndard teohniques used in assessing tho effect,s of monotonous 
task repetition and the effects of fatigue. 
Discrimination. Discrimination tasks h&v~ involved nn~ number 
-
of visual (e.gq' <'olor, brigntness, etc.), auditory (e.g., pitcb, 
, 
tone, frequency, etc.), and evan kinesthetic (e.g:, textures, 
, 
shape, et~) comparisons as a means of assesning acuity along those 
j \' dimensions. Generally the supjectls task is to compare one or more 
stimuli from the same dimension and make a same-different, more-less 
judgment. These tasks appear particularly useflJl in assessing sensory-
. perceptual alterations \-lbich may in turn be, associated with performance 
decrements. 
Motor Tests 
steadiness. Ruff mentions at leas'l; one test within this cate-
gory. It entails the ability of a subj~ct t{; bold a stylus in holes 
of decreasing diameter vrithout touching tbe edg~ Measure of body 
sway (22, 2)) are also listed as indicators of steadiness. Such 
techniques are not routinely used in performance batteries, but can 
" . 
t 
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prove useful in predic~ing p~rforman¢e in uhioh either 'fine motvr 
control or balance may be ilTlpprtant factors. 
Tracking. A frequently used technique in many performanoe 
studies is the Use ot the ~otQrary pursuit task. Here the subjeots 
attempts to maintain constant contact between n stylus hold in 
their band and a click on a rotating turntable •. This instrument 
is 'dO\'f1MonlY \feed-to' a'saess "co'Ordinat"'Ion and precision of motel' 
behavior under conditions where speed is important. 
Coordina.tion. This ta.sk emphasizes speed and pI'eoision of 
t 
motor behavior,. One commonly used technique j,nvol ves the Purdue 
Pegboard. Here the subject must complete serial assembly of small 
ob j ects on a perforated boapd. Mirror draHing is anotl1er frequently 
used task. The sub jdct must follow, vIi tl:lD. pencil, D pathvu?:y of 
,parallel lines in the shape of a six-pointed str.!'. However J trley 
can f,',pse!'ve their, progress only by looki,ng at a ffi.lrror llnt:.e;e of the 
tri~"r .. ing • 
Perceptulll-Hotor Tests , \' 
neact!;on time. Reaction time measures ore among the most 
fl~equent 'in studies of performance as they are representational' 
of the subject1s alertness and capacity for reaction to potentially 
• important situations. In "simple reaction ti'me experiments, subjects 
give a single response to a single stimUlUS. This situation can be 
expended to require subjects to cboose a proper stimulus before 
reacting. Complex reaction time has generally been found to be more 
sensitive to a variety of conditions. 
Cognitive Tests 
Problem SOlving. A wide ra.nge of tests can be said to i'it this 
category,including arithmatic operations, problems in inductive and 
deductive logic, and tasks in vlbich conclusions must be drawn from 
" ' 
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visuall'Y or audi torally pre'S'ented pr6blems. Certainly, problem 
. solving ability is .. one of the. most important aspeots of aerospace 
performal1ce to be me(lsured, but also c:ne of the most elusive and least 
generalizable. 
9£Dcept formati?~. This category at tasks requires, in some 
way, that subjects search for common elements 3.n a series of stimuli 
and' form appropri-ate g3l1era'lizations-; An, example from Ruff is tbe 
'/liscol1sin cal"d-El-orting task in which four stimulus cards and 64. 
~esponee caTds are presented toa subject. Each card bears one to 
•. I, 
, 
four identical figures of a single color a~d the task of tho subject 
is to sort them according to numbor, form, or color. After each 
response, they a.re told whether they are ric;ht or t<Jl'ong \.;1 to tbe 
concept rule obanged after 10 consecutive correct responses. Par-
o formance on tasks similar to this have been shown to be adversely 
affected by facto.rs whicb distract concentration such as noise, 
... 
sleep loss, etc. 
Gondi tion~ng and learning. This category represents t1 large number 
of tasks involving both c1a&8ic811y and opersnt1y conditioned be-
beviors as well as those ~nvolved in memory and retrieval ~r0ceGse~. 
Subjects may be required to lea' ~n lists of nonsense sy11ab-les or to 
, associate different responses 'Co different.verbal or non-verbal 
stimuli. Both the rate and amount of learninG, as well as the. re-
tention of the learned material can be u.sed as measures of performance, 
as affected by many pbysiologica.l and psychological considerations. 
Flexibility tests. The necessity· of altering a previously 
lea.rned.set is a component of many tasks tbat measure primarily 
sensory or motor functions containing some cognittve functions. One 
such tV.9k is the B6Urdol1-\liersrna Stipple Test 1 in which subjects are 
C .'Il- r-
0.' 
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presented with horizontal rows Of throe-, fO\lr-, and five-dot 
clusters. Subjects a.re first required to place a horizontal line 
• 
through five-dot clusters and a vertical line througb four-dot 
clusters. After 20 lines, the instructions are reversed. Measure-
ment of decrease in speed and increase in errors on the second und 
any subsequent instructions compared to the original condition 
'Yield.a...an .. -inaex....ef ·rigidity.- . 
.Qggnitive-Information Processing Tests 
Mpst recentl'Y, developments in the newl'Y emerging and synthe-
, 
, 
sizing fields of cognitive pS'Ychology and information processing 
have suggested r.e\1l' possibilities for conceptualizing and measurins suoh 
factors as memory, recognition, concept formation, etc. A nUlnber of 
the tasks are based on tbe use of reaction time as the dependent 
variable and revolve around measurement of classifications or rule 
learning models. ,vlbile a review of these theories and models is J..' 
. . '. "" •• "'1__ ... M".~ 
beyond the scope of this cba~ter, work by Anderson (24), Q~li ~~)p {Z~)I 
Atkinson and.Schiffrin (26) and many otbE::rs demonstrates that cot;nitive 
.' psychology~information processing models of intellectual performance 
does offer some significant a.dvantages over prev'ious measurement 
aJ~tempts. These stUdies sugge~)t tha.t specific cognitive components of 
• performance (in contrast-· to mctoric functipns or overall task per-
formance) c(!!;. be isolated, providing the advantaGe of inves~;"i.ga ting 
them in their own right independent of interactions with other 
response output requirel,lents. Furtherrilore, components exemf,lified b'Y 
storage, encoding and retrieval processes, conceptual and episodic 
memory, sbort and long-ter~ memory functions h~~e been shown to be 
affected' in previously unex.pected ways by sucb factors as age (27, 26)" ... 
drugs (29, 30L and mental retardation (31). Little if any research 
, . 
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baa been documented to determine if sllch approaohes are useful in 
assessing the potential13 stress producing factors relevant to sroce 
flight. One stud, of bedrest stress oonducted b, Rothstein (32) will 
serve to clarifJ some of th~ perfurmance tasks suggested by this 
n~w field. Rothstein employed fOUl' tasks to measure various aspects 
of the subjeots' cognitive processjng abilities as descr~t)~d be10w: 
h ~em~ REteogpj.,tion..- . On- each -trial, the subject is pre-
sented with a memory set of between one and five consonants. 
The number of consonants in the set varies randomly from 
trial to trial. FollOwing the memory set, the subject is 
p~esented with a test consonant. If this test stimulus 
was a member o~ the previously defined memory set, the sub-ject is to make a "yes" response with her'his dominant tand; 
otherwise s/ha is to make a "nol1 response with her'his non-
dominant hand. The principal dependent variable of concern 
within the test battery is the slope of the best-fit linear 
functiou relating RT {Reaction Time) to the size of the me-
mory set (i.e., the number of consonants in the memory set) 
for both "yes" and "no" responses. This is taken as a mea-
sure of memory retrieval processing time (33). 
2. Y~sual p~~h. On each trial the subject is first given 
a target consonant~ Following the target, the subject is 
presented a'display set of between one and five consonants (test stimulus). If the target is a member of the test sti-
mulus, the subject is to respond "yes", othersie s/~e is to 
respond "noll. 
The,principal de~~dant variable within the test bat-
tery for this task is the slope of the best-fit linear func-
tion relating RT to display set size (number of consonants 
in the display set). 
The interpretation of the slope parameter in this task 
represents the time taken to carryon a visual comparison 
between a representation of the display item and the memory 
representation of the target (for further details see re-
ferb~~es 34-36). . 
3. CBtegorY ~gn1tiQn. On each trial the subject 
is presented with between one and three category names which 
s/he is to remember for the trial. Examples of category 
names are: FABRICS, and TOOLS. Following the memory set, 
the subject is presented with a potential exemplar (test 
stimulus) of one of the categories. For example, BASEBALL 
is a potential exemplar. If the potential, exemplar is a 
member of one of the categories of the memGry set (i.e., 
is in fact an exemploar of one of the categories)~ the sub-ject is to respond "yes"; otherwise s/he is to respond "no". 
Toat stimuli which are not members of one of the memory 
Bet categories (negative exemplars) are selected from ca-
tegories not in the memory set. For example, if the memory 
set consisted of FABRICS, FRUITS, and TREES, then the follow: 
ing poterLtial exemplal's should properly be given a "yeal1 re-
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ponse: ELM, APPLE, CO~PNt WOOL, OAK. For the same memory 
set the folloWing 'potential exemplSl'a should properly be 
given a "no" response: BASEBALL, BgIDGE, HAMMER, PASTURE. 
The slope of the beat-fit linear i\lnction of RT from 
memory set size (number of categories in the memory set) 
is the dependent variable of primary concern within the bat-
tery. This slope rep~esents category retrieval and com-
parison time (37). 
4. ~}&gy ~at. The test stimulus for each trial 
of the analogy test consists of the four terms of a verbal 
analogy. The analogy may either be true or false. An 
example of a true analogy is: SMALL:LARGE:: LIGHT: HEAVY. 
Kti' extimpie of a false-ana"'logy is: CHILD:ADULT:: COLT: BURRO. 
If the test a.nalogy is ture, the subject is to respon.d 
"ture" by pressing the response button of his dominant 
hand; otherwise slhe is to respond "£ale" with the other 
hadn •. 
Preceding Ithe test stimulus, the subject always sees 
a cue. The cue contains either zero, one, two, or three 
terms of the upcoming test analogy. The subject is to ob-
tain as much information from the cue as s/he can before 
seeing the test stimulus. For example, in the condition of 
a 1 term ays. the subject would see: CHILD:. For the con-
dition of a 2 term cue, the subject would see: CHILD:ADULT::. 
For the condition of a 3 term cue, the subject would see: 
CHILD:ADULT :: COLT:. 
The analogy task, unlike the other tasks,of the bat-
tery, provides several diverse processing parameters. The 
differences 1n RTs between the zero and one cue conditions 
represents the time taken to encode a first analogy term 
and retrieve its meaning. from semantic memory. (In general, 
the greater the number of terms in the cue, the faster will 
be the RT to the test stimulus.) The differences between 
RTs in tHe one cue and twv CU0 conditions represent the 
time taken to retrieve the meaning of the second term and 
abstract a relationship between them. The difference in 
times between RTs in the two and three term conditions re-
present the time necessary to retrieve the meaning of the 
third term and to apply the relationship abstracted from 
the first two terms to it~ to obtain an expected semantic 
content for the fourth term and to compare it to the mean-
ing of the fourth term. The analogy task also offers a 
plethora of other processing parameters because the RT to 
complete processing of the cue can also be recorded and 
analyzed. 
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Unfortunately, due ;to met'bodological and proced1)pJll dif!ficul ties, 
Rothstein did not obtain any da.ta which significantly discrimi,n~\ted 
, 
between stressed bedrest subjects and controls. Nonetheless, this 
type of cognitive performance approach deserves further consideration 
as it represents an area of considerable heuristic a,nd theoretical value. 
It is recommended that further stUdies of thil3 typ~ be irn};lemented 
to .beUer .. -ass-esa,...,the validity., reli&bilitJ', and usefulness of this 
new approach to the understanding of human cognition. 
r 
Comments On Single Task Assessment 
Te chni (1'1 e"~ 
\tfuile the single task assessment approach has been the toethod of 
ohoice in many laboratory studies (particularly those wishing to 
a~sess the effects of a single factor on a single aspect of per-
.. 
fo"rmance) there are cet'tainly several distinct disadvantages in the 
• 
wholesale use of these techniques with regard to the astronaut 
.' operato!~. First, their is tbe issue of face validity, generally minimal 
in ,this case. We have no assurance that the factors assessed us:ng 
tbese measures really have direct correlates to the actual in-flight 
. performance of·astronaut-s. Furthermore, it is questionable to what deiree 
the results of such methods can be generalized to real or-erator con-
ditions. We ma1 also question the sensitivity of such single task in-
strum.ents. '11he level at which some independent varis.ble may affect a 
change in performance under these conditions may be considerably 
different than prevalent under operational cond'f'tions. These ta.sks 
are best used in settings where there is a specific question regardina;"t:, 
the effect of some isolated va.riable upon a given aspect of 
". 
.j) , .. .~ l ' . ~ 
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'rhey !'Jan be usefUl in at le.liI.at indioating tbe direction in whick) 
more sophistioated teclmiques.sbould be directed, but are probably 
of only minimal value wben. used iIldi viduall:y I at least t'li th respect 
to quantifying the probable levels of performance under genuine 
operational conditions. 
At least two possibilities exist for enhancing the usefulness of 
tbese-mea'S'uree. -Fi~st 1 "'us cF1Eri·sbma,n-(38), Parleer (39) and ottlers have 
pointed out, the maximum utility of these measures can be obtained 
.throug~ f~ctor analytic analysis to determine which tests are 
pertinent to the features of the more complex opera.tional t~sk 
system. By selecting those taslts whioh have elements in ct.)mmon with 
tbe operntional condition, the likelihood of cbtaining relevant, 
gsna:rulizable data can be increasod. Unfortunately, this t~till leaves 
the invGstigator with tbe problem of defining the speci.fic tC1sk de-
mand characteristics of the real work onvironment, no easy task it-
o~;lf • 
. 
Cert;ainl:y, one important fea.ture of the IJI-,eruticnol cvudi tion 
t ,. 
\-JbiclJ is lacking in tbe us~~ of those sequent5.ally admil1ist(·.~1'0d tests 
is.the multi-task, concurrent demand, time-shnring requirements of 
the work environment. Some invostieators hnva attempted te) den 1 "dth 
. th!s probiem by combining two or more of these tests into a concurrent 
task s1tuution. This dO~8 seem to enhance the sensitivity of the 
tests (4::). For exam.ple, Finkelman and Glass (41 ) amr loyed a duul-
ta.sk methodology I.equiringaimul taneous performance of a rri:1wry taslc 
(trucking) and a secondary task (recall). They found that unpredi.ctabl~'S<; 
'. ~, . 
uncontrollable noise produced decrement in tbe ~bsidiary tn.slr, but 
not in the prima~y. Likewise, Bell (42) found that using a tracking 
'£ Nrtj 1'6 
U\t\GWl\1.J QU~:L1rt'L ~ W? \10\)\\ 
J -:: " t"~·6 It. 
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task and a humber :p;.ooe.ssi~g.~'sUbaidie.r'Y task, tbat 1101so and/or 
, ., 
heat bad detriment,a,:l effects on the subsidiary tp..sk" but not on 
primary taslt perfot'mance. 'lne basic notion behind these findings 
is that aubjec.ts ha.ve only a limited capacity to process and 
rospond to environmental information. Concurrent tasks oan be POl'''' 
formed adequately 0.$ long as sufficient abil:lt'Y exists for monitoring 
relevli~t 1~fo_rJna.:~Jo~. rt9woy~r L. when §ome stressful condition in the 
env:i.ronment reduoes the s\lbjoct' s ability to allocate resources to 
~betasks I the focus of effort wJ.ll S11ift to the primnry to.sl~ to the 
decrelTl~nt 'or the secondary task. 'rhus, performance may deteriorate 
on tbe less impoptant tasH: while remaining uncha.nged \-1 ~ t.t1 the primary. 
Such findings represent more the norm in operational conditions. 
rlowever, we are still faced with the issues of task face- and cuntent 
validity. 
In developing an ass0ssment program for hmg-duration space trovel 
, 
the ro10 of these single variable tests should probably be relef.:,at0d 
to situations where only s. specifio environmental factor 1s being 
l ,. 
considered. They ca.n probab11 be most helpful at lower level of the 
assessment proCess in reflecting conditions 'vhich 'Can be mOl'le effectively 
researobed using otbeXi' techniques and thus giving direction to how 
. higher level in,ves'bigatiq]:1s should proceed .. It is recommended that 
factor analytic studies be used to clari.i'y wbich specif 10 tnsks vI' 
task features are most relevant to tbe operational c~nditiQn in 
question. If' used, some type of concurrent tesk systerrl is probar.tJl 
desirnble. 
Hultiple-Ta.sk Batteries 
In efforts to minimize the disadvantages of the single task 
, '-
i~\ " 
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. m~thodo1ogy I variouS inveBti~ators have developed a bo. t.tery 
approach to tbe study- of l:>ertormanoe. A:tluisi (!~.3) describes 
one such attempt which will serve as an example for our purposes. 
Al1ujsi descl'ibes +'his teohnique as a "synthetic worlr: 1I arrangement 
rotber than II "simulated work lt system. Toe distinction lies in tho 
fact that various tas1<:s wi tb potentially low face validity \-.:1 to 
r'espeQ,ji tD~ o12e.rll~Jonnl . Gond,i tj.~ms nr_Q combined into a time-shv,ring 
\<tol~k environment requiring performance durations more similar to 
• ~hose of operational conditions than the single-task approach, but not 
I 
as directly comperable to tbe full simulation approacb (to be dis-
cussed in a following section). The advantogos of the synthetic work and 
multiple-task performance batteries lios in the potential fur higb 
oontent validity and relative exactness of measurement. Als0, in-
formation releva:Jt to a wider range of a.bilities can be acquired 
simultaneously, minimizin:; tbe difficul ties of cross-experimentut,I,on 
, 
confoundin3 often cited as a problem when differe~t subjects in 
• 
different experiments perform different tasks. 
l '" ThE' performance funotions assessed in the tn'u1 tiple-task per-
, ~ 
formanc(~\ (MTP) bs.ttery reported by Alluisi are consistent \-rith tbe 
broad categories outlined in a pl:>eceeaing section. The), include the 
• followIng: 
1) watchlteeping, vigilance, and attentive functions, in-
cluding the monitoring of both static (discrete) and dyna-
mic (continuous) processes 
2) sensory-perceptual functions, including the discrimina-
tion and identification of signals 
3) memory functions, both short-and long-term 
4) communication funotions, including the reception and trans-. 
mission 0 f information' . 
5) intellectual functions, including infor~ation processing, 
decision making, problem soliving, and nonverbal mediation 
6) perceptual-motor functions, especially to the extent that 
special skills such as aiming, tracking, swimming, driving, typ-
ing, and similar motor skills are necessary to the operation of 
the system 7) procedural functions that include such thi~s are interper-
sonal coo~dination, cooperation, and organizat~on. 
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These soven areus are repre~el',lt~d either directly or inairectly 
in the seX. tasks which cornpo'B~ theMTP batteX"'Y. Individual tests 
include the follo'Vling: 1 ) arithmetic computations 1 auditor:,j vigi-
lance, code-lock solving, probability monitoring, target-identifi-
cations, and warning-lights monitoring. ~fuile a range of flexible 
programming sequences are available to permit different degrees of . 
~ . ... ~~ -_. - .. -,. "" ... --
workloaa demands, duration of testing, etc., an example of (me 
measurement sequence is shown in Table 3 below as discussed by 
Adams, !Le~ine, and Chiles (44). The l-lTP battery outlined b-y Alluisi 
I 
bas been used to investigate a wide range of variables of potential 
impact to the crew of space crafts: work-rest cycles, circadian 
rhythm desynchronoeis, sleep 10s8, confinement, etc. (45, 46, 47, 
48) and can be potentially extended to others. This particular 
. approach to performance assessment would seem to be most useful 
i~ the selection.~nd training of astronauts. It is less expensive 
. . 
than full scale sim.ul ation sy'stems and permits ilJOr,e than a single 
individual to be measured at a given time. It yields a maximum of 
, .' 
information regarding the subject's performance capabilities on 
sev'eral pSJ'chophysiological dimensions and can be used to investigate 
a range of environmental conditions. However, there is still a lack 
of face validity and direct compar~.sons to' operational conditions 
are not entirely justifiable. The actual training of space flight 
crews \vill necessitate the development of simulators, the only real 
condition permitting accurate face validity. This approacb is des-
cribed in the following soction. 
Partial and Full-Scale Simulation 
Full-scale, integrated, m.i.ssion simulat:;'on provides the 
, ~. . ',,', 
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highest degre~ of t5.delit~·p()ssible in th6 simulation af t.ruo 
operational cOlldltiohS. It is.partioulsl'ly important in space 
mission design beoause unlike otber training settings, there is 
little opportunity for a graduated s~ries of practice efforts under 
true operational oonditions before the mission actuall}' takesplo.ce. 
Grews for space missions must be completely trainod and hiGhly FN'-
ficierrt in· trleir'tG:sks ·'be:t.'oro- the ttlght. As a result, it is 1nl-
perative that high fidelity systems, both partial and compl.ete, bo 
"available.for tralning on specific and more integrated aspects of tbe 
, 
mission. ~be use Of simulator systems has been an integral Fart of our 
manned spuce effort to date. Begin..'1ing with the Hercury Program (49, 
.so) dependence upon high fidelity simUlation programs has been a 
chief source of information for man-machine design factors l traininG 
experience, and total system cb~ck~outs. As tbe complexity of Crafts and 
missions increas.sd through the Gemini 'ProGram (51, 52) the need for 
simUlator training ~roved essential. The Gemini ProBrKm demonstrated 
that precJ,l.se· flightcrew response during space travel 'It:as continlSsnt 
~ . 
upon the fid~lity of simulation training received pre-fliGht. The 
Apollo PI'ogram was even Inore dependent upon flight simulatll.~n systems 
(53, 54) as egail'lj the complexit}' of mission tasks and craft design 
. increased. \Vbile there i's no doubt that sitnulation stUdies were 
particularly useful during these early missions, as well as the 
later Skylab missions and preparations for Space Shuttle flights, 
they have been used more often than not to assess performance of tbe 
entire man-maohine complex, rather than to assess human performanoe 
'* in a given system. There nrB exceptions however; in wbich extremely 
ful performance data bas been obtained (55). A seoond and more critio~l 
fa.ctor is our lack of underc'liandi118 of how to measure sustained com .. 
plex performance. Tbis criterion factor is among tbe most diffiCUlt .. ' 
" , ~,,-~, i ~ 'l", ~ .. .l; , 
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yet itllPf')l'tartt 'untU1l5we~ed questions. relevant tC' nll oomplex work 
oonditions (56). Given tb,at We dQn~t really know how to effectivol~ 
measure sustained performanoe' under operational condi t:i ons I simu-
lation studies in and of themselves do not provide nny data about 
how the astronaut actuall)' fa:rss under !leul spa.ce flight conditions. 
For this, We would need actual in-flight data which could th~n be 
compared to pre-flight simUlation (baseline) data. Such an approach 
~ ......". - ~ .. -, - '1"-
is discussed in the next section. 
In-Flight Performance 
Prior to the Sk~lab missions, little quantitative d~tu 011 
human perfoJ:'mance under space flight ¢ondi tions was available. There \{9.S 
not a great valliety in tbe types of manvo..l tasks required and little 
if any detailed measuremvnt systems. Training regimes pre-flight war's 
not particulal"l~' nelpful in sarving liD st~~tistical, 1.1S'Ytlll. totj.c base-
line levels. Furthermo:ve, li -ctle datu \.,rus available thr" 1.J3(J published 
sources indic(t.ting the degree and types of errors that c,ccurcd during 
the missions. During Apollo 15 and 16 and with the advent of Skylab, 
a ma.jor sour je of in-fli ght data became available througb tile use of 
time-motion studies (57, 58, 59). 3kylab missions 2, 3, 4 videu und 
.aud.i..tor'Y recordings were used to measure the amount of time required 
to cOhlp1ete various tasks. Oomparable baseline data had been collected 
I:re-flight to use in comparison. A vnriet~ of tasks was selected for 
assessment, but were limited to those that were rather stHndardized, 
repetitive maneuvers which would satisfy replication and conformity 
.. ;, 
conditions. Each of these tasks were subdivided in'l::;o the comF-onents 
required to complete the naneuvers. Ana.IJses \-lere conducted to de-
termine the degree of per1'ormance decrement (amount of time required 
" ,,1 'f~' " 
, ' 
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, 
" 
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in-flight vel'SUS pr$--rligbt) .. ahd tbe pOint at whicb \.;ork 
efrioi~ncy wae ra$to~ed to ba..seline (pl"e-flight) levels. Ta.ble 
4 displays the number of meaaured task elements performed during 
trial 1 in-fligbt, at a ra.te oomparable to the last pre-fligbt trial. 
Hote that during all missions tbe numbell of oomparably porformed 
elements is lower than tbe numbor performed less efficiently. 
Table-5 pr-esents-oornparable dt1.ta for-'in-f'ligbt trials j and 2 
combined. Note that by the seoond tz-iul approximately 50 perce'lt of 
" 'all el~lTlents were beginning to be performed at a rate cotnpurttble to 
. 
I 
pre-flight conditioAa. "/hile this datu is heJpful iti is somewhat 
more complicated than it appears based on tht;) fact that different 
tasks were performed on different days of the missions. Thus 1 some ot 
the tasks were not repeated a second time (second trial) for as muoh 
as 11 da'j's after the mission begun. Given that subjective adaptr"t1vn 
to weightlesanes~. and flif5ht condj,ti()ns seems to require 7 t(~ 1 \,1 days, 
tho actual conditions Undi:lr \-1,hioh the c~ews lJorJ',ormod their vUric)u s 
tasks was p~obably substantially different on different da:,' s (and thus 
~ 
di.fferent trials). These res-ults provide little if any insie,ht into 
the types of errors made or the specifio oondi tions which may hr.ve 
affeoted tbem (i.e., weightlessnoss per se, ':fwtion sickness g sleep 
• deprivation, etc.). At least in the case of. space mction sickness we 
oan infer verformance decrements based on daily work efficienoy ratio 
, 
as desoribed by ~arrlott Lnd Doerre (~). They oomputed efficiency 
based on the number of hours worked divided by the number of hOU1'S 
available to work. Results for Skylab missions 2, 3, 4 are shown in 
Figure 1 below. Using figures from normal workillg conditions on earth, 
awake time (16 hours) can be divided into 8 hours of "uSeftll" work and 
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TABLE 17-I.-Activation Man-Hour8: Acctmtplished and Available 
.1.' MuBitm"daJ/.J Murion dav I 
, S~la.b ..... EtJieUnCfl EfMie.nCJI 
mil8'Wn Accomplwhed Avtc4lablfl ratio Accomplilhed A~ila.blfl i"llho 
2 24.4 46.5 0.52 
3 12.8 22.6 0.55 22.0 64.0 0.41 
" 
27.5 51.0 0.54 
M"~daJ/3 Minion dall .t 
S~lab EdicUnct/ E /ficWt&CfI mbwion Accompliah.6d A,vailable ratio Accomplished A 11ailablfl ratio 
2 27.7 ' 51.0 0.54 26.8 '8.0 0.56 
3 22.3 .6.15 0.55 
" 
28.8 62.5 0.46' 10.~ 18.0 0.57 
, I 
. , 
till " • , I,fl. 
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8 bou~s of "overbead" or bousekeeping function. Thus a 'ratio of 
.50 indicates a. normal work day (8:8+8=.$0) on earth. From 
Figure 1 we see tbat during day 2 of Skylab 3 a.nd da.y three of Skylab 4 . 
the work efficiency ratio is well below normal. This decrease appears 
to be due to the restrictive problem of space siclnless prevalent 
on those particular days. Aga.in, unrortunately these results do not 
tell us anythIng-'about -error rate or-' type due specifically to motion 
sickness. \'le can make some inferences about the most probable types 
'Of errors. bas,ed on tbe time-motion studies. Analy zing performance 
times for maneuvers requiring fine, medium, or gross movements in-
dicate tbat 'while all three Were initially affected, fine motor 
movements demonstrated tbe greatest decrement. These results are 
shown in Table 6. Similar results have been reported for extra-
vehicular activities as well (59). However, this still does not 
provide error ra~e and data type. 
\fbile time-motion annlyses and efficiency ratios are useful 
tools in prov~ding us with ~~ob~l indices of performance they do not 
answer certain specific questions of importance. It is not possible 
to determine what specific factol's mEl:~ bave influenced decrements in 
these measures. Also, of perhf;tps greater importance, their r;ost-hoc 
It 
nature does not give us specific informatiOn aboututhe status of the 
crew at the time the tusks are performed. An additional limitation is 
that tbese measures focus more on work output, they permit few in-
ferences about the quality of work or the types of errors made. One 
final point, is that i.n the ·case of toe time-motion studies emphasis 
'!IY. 
is focused on standardized, repetitive tasks. We have no information ,. ,;t!, 
on categories outside thi3 range which may require greater problem ;'.;' 
solving or general cognit:ve abilities. 
\' ' ~ 
are 
TABLa 1 1I.-Compc:nu . of pr lIigl&.t and 1,,· 
lIigM Performc.flce Ti , for Elffnt'KU -
Categori%td iflto Fin", Mtdium, aM Groll M~ 
tor Activitv CUu3 , 
r~ 0' Firet ",-/fI,M Fir,t '"./fi,M P~At MOtor ClCh"d~ >La.t < Lcd (I>P) 
".ol"" fWf'/hu At "..../li,A, 
Jl'lne 83 d sa 
Medium 122 81 SO 
o roM at 30 51 
Although the first in-flight trial nerall. took 
lonrer than the I t prefd ht trial, a ult estab-
lished in the prevloUS nalyses, the perc nt in-
crease w mo t pronounced tor fin motor 
activity, less so for medium and least for gro 
motor activity. Th percenta differenc ar 
.mall and insignificant but the yst.Jn tic decre-
ment is importa'lt. Such 2. decrement .... ould r~ 
inforce the de~T1 fing comment of the a tron uta 
who reported that· the control of mall objeeta 
CAused more dlfficult than the control of lar r 
mau . 
Return to Pr fflght Basclint.-It haa been noted 
that the flrst in-flight trial generally took longer 
to perform than th I t preflight trial of the same 
taak. The qu bon aro a8 to how long it would 
take to adapt to the Skylab work environment, or 
more specifically. how many trials it w6\lld take 
before an in.flight task was done as sp dily as it 
wu on the I t pr flight trial. Th~ criterion of 
equivalent perfonr.ancE: was taken to be that par-
ticular trial at which half or 50 perc nt of the 
wit elements were dore u speedily as ill he last 
preflight performance. 
The .!IOurces for this analysis were the activities 
1n olved in experiment M092 (Prerun and Post-
run, Subject nnd Observer). Experiment S078, 
and Suit Donning and Doffing. Table 1&-111 ~re­
Mnta the number of activities which, at Ant or 
.. 
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Comments on l?eri'Ormanoe Heasu;t'GS 
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The range ot p,erformailce measures epanning tbe dimellsi0t1 of face 
vnlidity have each oontributed to OUI· understandins of the astronnut 
. in space. Each bas advantages and disadva.ntuges. However, certoln 
problems seem to dictate our greatest focue for. future researcil 
efforT:S" Tbe ..... l'i:r-st'is aefining criterion b;1 wbicb to measure per-
formance. Until we can adequately determine bow performanoe should 
'be measured under actua.l operational conditions, it is difficult to 
I 
! 
see how ground-based systems can be of any reul help with respect to 
detection and prediction of conditions which may deter optimal per-
formance. Certainly, more eff0~t is required to ensure system~tLc, 
qua.nti tati ve and que.li tati v~ data on performance in flight. Combined 
with the criterion problem is the issue of task predictive validity 
u'11de1' ground-baaed conditions. For research purposes 1 emphasis should 
be placed more on predictive tl'ather than facfl validity, althuugh for 
. 
selection and training purposes the reverse is true. Continual emphasis 
, f' 
on how phy~iological indice6 relate to performance aspects of behavior 
is'necessary. Both behavi'O:t"al and biomedical measures are needed to 
. determine flight crew status at anyone point as a means of monitoring 
,. ,and detectinG potentiall~ disruptive conditions (i.e., fatigue, 
stress). 
Given tbis discussion of the measures available to assess human 
performance, let us proceed to the issue of what conditions which 
.' :" 
may a.dversely affect performance. Recall that tbe need for performanc~ : ; 
..,..~ 
assessment is both to monitor the healtb and safety of the crew, but 
also for use as a tool to investigate wbat effects specific con-
.~" ditions in space can and do affect performance. Our tlI?-derstanding ,oj: .. '': 
.... :1' ·~;;i;l~:~~~: 
", .. ,"' 
~ ~, ~;·.'.'I:' ~: >~ • .j~ ~ 
;,,_, l,.'':\ 
. , 
", 
4~.' ~\'{.~~~ ~ 
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at fU.ture long-term !clissiol1s 
Pa.ge )0 
theae 
if we are going to be able to sustain oreW performance, physlulu-
gical and psychological health, and suooessfully compJ.ete missicn 
goals. 
Factors Adversely Affecting l-erformance 
y'{~ightlessness 
yloJ:lk capaci~..iL.Wbile weigbtlessness produces many rbysiolo-
. 
glcal alterations as! outlined in a previous chapter, little if any 
information is availabe on how this translates iutu cbanges in [er-
r vrmance under IJpe1"ational \$ondi tiuns. A fs\v of them are discus sed 
below, but this section f,cUses on the effects of weightlessness per se. 
At least two import ant factors are direct.i.y affect$d by &ero g~ The 
first of these concerns tbe pr0blem of motl)!' Movi~lrlentB. As indicfJ.ted 
earlier, fine mot~r movements are adversely affeci~d during both 
.. 
.. 
intravehicular (IVA) and extravehicular activities (EVA). 'This de ... 
crement in dexterity can posw potenti~l problems for the manl~ulati\~ 
.. 
<.)f control panels, sensi ti va l':Jcientific experirrlental at'i;arl~tl:: ~ etc. 
until some degree of adaptation is achieved. Given tb~ ever increasing 
cOlTlf.lexi ty of equipment (as poS.nted out by Table 1) the chances of 
e.rrors is i.ncreased by this problem. Equipment designers must be 
sensitive tu this issue, ensuring that switches are easily manipulated, 
do n0t require unnecessarily delicate tuning, and are pusiti~ned in B 
fashIon whicn allows maximum illdi viduL~l access wi tbout the.' cbance 01' 
al taring one while attempting to manipulate .another. It may be de-
ltttf; 
sirable to schedule sI-eeif ~.e inflight exercises to enhance dexterity 
pr;Lor to the execution of 'importa.nt maneuvers requiring this capability~\ 
Also relat'ed to changes 'ill potentiala.ccuracy and amount ot- Work 
,. 
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output is the gree.t$X',amoUn1i~Qr metabolic costs requirep to con-
. . 
duct work in spa¢~ as demonstrated in extravehicular activities. 
Studias demonstrat~ tb'at the ,metabolism rates during EVA can be 
potentlnll-y dramatic as in the early Gem.ini flights if certain 
considerations are not made. Fatigue and exhaustion cancelled some 
EVA in earl-y missions. This was due to the l.mi'lue character of 
wonu:ing in. sp.acLwhere •. di;C,t:icll;i. ties _Q,re encountered in produc ing 
reactions to actLons once momentum has been imparted and the problems 
, .sf maintaining l-osition in tbe absence of traction. Pr .... blems bave 0.150 
• 
I been encountered in~moving witbin a pressurized space suit. ran-y of 
• 
these difficulties have been resolved through realistically sJmulated 
weigbtlessness training (water immersion techniques) and changes in 
equipment designs. Also, specific trainiAg is used to teacb crew 
members to mo:rd tor muscle groups and to remain ma.ximall'J relaxed. 
~{.hile tbese efforts bave I;roven successful cs indicated b-y the 
• 
ilu.mber of subsequently completed mis8io(18, tbe metriboli c c' ,t1 tSJf 
EVA as reporifed on lateX' missions sucb as 3k-y10b (61) dd~S stL1.1 
wa.rrant c09-sider.ation in pl~t')ning tbe amount and sobedu':'ing of such 
activities. 
Sj:,ace, motion sickness. Space m6tion sickness as previousl-y 
. diacussed pose.s a defini.;te problem to astrona.ut performa.nce levels 
at least in the early phases of a mission, or until accl~mation has 
been accomplisbed in eacb seotor of tbe craft. This problem bas been 
described in more deta.il in a previous chapter, but for present f.ur-
poses let us focus on how this b~product of weightlessness affects 
performance rather than rhysiology. 
Tbere have bee:n mUltiple cases of spac~ sickness eJCperienced by 
a.stronaut,s and cosmonauts during space flights. To give a few exampleS 
of "t!he more· severe episodes. we might firat focus on astrbnau,tf!tu 
. 
, ' :, ;:";~:~i!i :.;t~~&;ttjh' 
~. 
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availabie on the various p)j'y~iOlt>gica.l effects which re,sul t frl·rn 
exposure to weigbtlesSi'leSS, very little of this bas been direct~.-y 
related to, specific Ferformance as)?ects of spaceflight. This bas been 
true for man'Y l"eaa.ons, chief among tllem l that flight scbedule shave 
not focused on obtaining specific performance data. Monitor~ng 
systems have been somewhat inadequate to the task. Perhaps the intro-
ducti.Q,Ilof,. perfo.r.mance .. ta.~ks J3pe9ifi .. cally designed to be sensitive 
to the influence of various enviornmental (noise, Temperature, etc.) 
~ .and ph-ysiological (sleep deprivation, mental workload, etc.) conditions 
• , 
would be of value in more effectivel-y assessing wbat is so difficult 
to infer from cbanges in complex, overlearned operator functions. The 
work of Frazier (73) and co-workers in inves tige.ting variou s or·erant 
conditioning techniques as measures of responses to critical stress 
illustrates one such approach. Fur'ther WOrk in this area is certainly 
warranted. 
!Iabitability 
\"I"hile many issues concerning the factors necessary to ensure 
:. ,t:' 
optimYl habitability of space crafts for long-term flight have been 
. 
discussed in another chapter, there are certainly aspeetl:' of tbis 
domain shich relate to the Maintenance of performance. The environ-
mental conditions of tb~. ship can play a major role in affecting 
, 
performance as outlined in the sections below. 
~ Noise level. Uoise levels during space travel bave been con-
Sidered in great detail botb as they relate to psycbologicul and 
physiological aspects of performance. At least two broad levels of 
noise must be considered as potential hazards tq maximizing per-
formonce. Tbe first entails higb intensity blasts associated with 
thruster firing, tbe other with continous and intermittent bJ!ickground 
noise. In the former case, concern focuses around the possibility df'~' 
., " . 
. ~;'t" ~. >~ .':_. / . ~ L , ~, • 
0" \ ,,-,' 
. ~ 
.. ' 
• 
temporary threshold spifts ('I'll'S) in which auditory r:erceptlon :10 
momentarily deoreased due to,nigh intensity sound blasts. Such 
incidents have implioations for tbe transmission and recEli val cd' 
audi torSI oommunica tions. The probability of perrormnnce (n~roI'S due to 
misunderstliHldings of £Iudi tory ins true tions I cQmmunds I etc. are certuin" 
ly incl~en~ed during thes~~ pe.riods. This suggest's the need for \lloro 
~ .. -.e ............ '" ,.,.. ........ __ • 
l'~liance UpOl1 other sensory spheres (such as vision) fOl' tho comlllunl-
cation of information to the astronaut during these instances. ~tiile 
it app~Brs that this issue has been satisfactorily resolved dUlin( 
t 
miusions to date, it is a consideration which munt be continued to be 
11]:.!preciated. As greater nmounts of thrust are l"equired to launch 
nnd power tbe larger vehicles required ror future long-duration 
missions, the issue or acceptable blast- intensity noise levels will 
probably become even more cri ticnl. Continued resea.rch in tlli s !area 
. 
is needed to better assess noise tolerance levels and specific 
. ' 
constraints upon communicati6n systems as they relate to, overall 
opera.tor perfprllls,nce. . . 
, ~ 
Perhaps more impol'tt:l,nt to our present concern is the issu0 of 
whether continous or 1.nte~mittent background noise d~ring missions 
poses any difficulties to the performance of critical tasks. Aside 
,from the issue of effects upon auditory perception, such as constraint'S 
upon speech co~nunication, there are several issues concerning lower~d 
efficiency of work 'V~bich does not involve convel'sation. 
Noise oan be said to have two distinct effects upon beha.vior. 
First~ it produces distraction and therefore lOi'lered performance, 
""" particularly in tasks tha.t require concentrated attention stlch as 
instrument monitoring, cognitive processing, etc. In tbis respect, 
. .1',' :' .~ ~.~:f~?:" intermittent noise appears to be the greatest offender (74, 7$, 76) • 
. ·n~.i,.~,:~>~;~ ,. . 
.- (. ," 
'~:~i~~~:~i,<l~;~: :".',' , 
and thus perfcrma.noe deoremel:\ts 10 ' 'fithcontinous noise the operator 
may partially adapt if' tbe sound is not to great. However, adal;tation 
does not oocur as readily with intermittent eXpOB1.1re. 'Noiss can also 
produce altera.tions in arousal level i-Ihich can ill turn affect per-
formance. Unfortunately, no consistent effects of no~.se on c\)gnltive 
and BIDlsorlr®tor-pe'rformunoe '"has been demonstrated. Generall'Y, increase 
in arousal due to noise can be beneficial durinG performt.nce vi' rOl.ltin~.) 
'monoto,t1ouf3 tasks during Hhich momentary motiva.tion may decline. How-
I 
ever', in the case of heavily loaded cogni ti ve tasks (SUCtl as pr~,bleim 
solving) increases in arousal level may produce concentration decre-
ments in tUr'n reducing porformance. Kryter (77) in his review of tvul'k 
in this field over the past 10 years concludes tha.t noise wlll not 
"directly interfere with mental or motor performance" l'lhen present 
below levels of ',about 27 dBA. It may have potent~ally beneficinl 
" 
effects due to arousal and isolation from distraction when prpsent 
at r,bout 27 to 67 dBA, and ma.y have possibly detrJ.mental effects obove 
.' 
67 dB! due'to overarousal, aversion 1 and distraction from the trsk. 
~uestions remain unanswered as to whether such effects have influenced 
• 
space crews to date. Cel.,tuinly, there httvEl been complaints of back-
• ground noise hindering s~eep (78, 79). This at least suggests that 
such noises may add to the already large number of potentlRII~ ~d-
verse conditions affectin,; the performance of space crews. HOlAJ'6Ver; 
based on Kryter1s ana.lysis we find that noise levels currently 
recorded during fligbt Are within the acceptable ranee. Figureset 
~rd.3 illustrate noise levels for vf!rious equiplll'(;ht tested in pre-
(BO)~ 
pS"t'stion for Apollo non-pol'lered flight;' As the length of' flic:ht in-
creases and thus the length of exposure to these various noise levels,,"" 
1 ~ \ ... 
.. . J~.:'\ t< ~.~~,~: 
our understanding, of how noise does affect performanoe \-:ill become 
in&raasingl~'impo:rtflnt. 
. , . ". \ 
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ran6e deoreases effeotive apeer.h produotion and intelligibilitj 
(86 1 87). Finally, loW' frequency vibration can degrade performance 
centrally) acting in 0. non .. speci.fio ma.nner a.s a distracting and 
fatiguing agent (83). Th~s last condition muy prove to be tbe Moat 
important consideration for ex.tended fliBllt. Lo", le-.vol, but continous 
. 
vibra..t.ion.cf.l.J:L. daplfJte .tllE~. 9P~:r:at.or Qt' reSGrvos necessl:\l:;y to sUt..l'hain 
tl111xirnal performanoe durinrs critical periodo. ~,l!. tb all of the 
• .potentially annoying aspects of extended spcce travel~ every effort ~ 
• 
.'. 
'. 
J 
Iflust be made to minimize even the factors of seeminbly I'lvdeat con-
sequences. It is otten the synergistic combination of tllose factors 
t-iblcb retards performance I despite tbe fact the. t no one variuble 
alone produces noticeable effects. This point will be discussed in 
a later section~ 
Considerab.le 'data bas been generated in attempts to investigate 
tbe above range of effects due to vibI'a.tion. Some of tbe most directly 
relevant data has peen obtained from flight tests and fl'ieht simu-
lations. Gier!ke, Nixon, and l ' Guignard (88) have summarized these '(.·:ell 
. t 
i11 their review of vibrational effects. They point out that vibratj.on 
a t frequencies below 2 Hz are associated by aircrew "vi tb: 
a. discomfort and.progreesive fatigue 
b. increased effort by pilots to avoid or correct inadvertent 
control movements 
c. difficulty in using navigation instruments 
d. difficulty in interpreting flight instrument information 
e. disorientation, occassionally 
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environmental temp nture ( ~ctor, 1956). Th d biliuting effect. of heat have 
re~ived much Ittf'ntion (lind , I 63). 
Table 3·12 d ~Ei the aymptoma to be u:pecll'd front the debilitatin& 
eft, til of heat . 
, 
... , .. 
illustrates daCl-Qrtleltta in ~pel'ittor pe:r.t"ormanoe at various temperature 
lHvels and $~posure ·d~ratio:n19 .• Note th~t as either temp'IJ:t:'1.lture or 
length of expOSl.lt'o increllses' l')·t;r?'~ortnance errors tend to increase. 
The types of tasl{ performed appear to be differentially sensitive to 
heat strain as indicated by Figure 5. Note that cognitive tusks appear 
to be the most adversely affeoted, presumably beoause of ohanges in 
arousttl le-ve"i', \vhile htluvy' ps-ychomotor performance work is heat 
affeoted similar results have been obtained by other investiGators 
"as we1.J. (92). However, tolerance to heut strsirl for va:r~yine exroaure , 
I 
I 
duratIons appears t'o be inversely related to tbe degre~ of r,hysicl:.il 
of.fort required. As Figure 6 shows the len[)tll of time th'i t eHl'l be 
tolerated at different tamperatul"t) levels decreases as ttli~ .nmount 
of energy expenditure increases. 
Tbese results pose eome interesting questions l'Jit1'l reCt~rd to 
spaoefligbt. It .is evident that c!'llft tt':'llllpCl~ntur~ must (;H' tllo.int.ained 
at comfortable levels in ord~r to onsure ortlrnnl :~el~fol"ms.noe. .Tn 8 t 
least one inst~noa I tempnratures rose above tllis level dUl"'ing ~H,yl ab 
, " 
2 before the tbermal SC1"eens could be-) eree tod ttl shield tIlt; oXlcsed 
skin of tbe orbital workshop. Hnd the loss of the microMsteroid shield 
occllred during the flight I exposure to the hUbo tel'ii,lera tUl'e increases 
could bave had hazardou~ effeots upon the crewls health ond ~ener8~ 
r·c:rfo!'rnn!1ce efficiency. 
vn() irlStnnee in whicb acreared temperatures posed problems foX' 
optimal orew perfovmance included tbe shorteninc of Aome Gemini EVA 
due to increased thermal stress. As indicated earlier, metabolism 
rates incren.sed dramatically auring these EVA a'!1.d tbe s}.:ace sui ts 
vided were not abl~ to .f'ull~ ,campen,sate these changes. Wbile latel:'> 
efforts during the Apollo a.nd Skyla,b Programs seemed to have recti-
fied tl'lis problem, the earlier difficulties do serve to emphasize 
' .. ; ,," 
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MEAN RECTAL TEMPERATURE AT END OF TASK 
I'»uu J . The aven perceota 10 AM io error wilen work.lOg 10 a bot dUllale. plotted 
Ic:mrd.ln& to the avenp . upe I rectal temperature It tbe end of the workiDJ .peU. A 
• tcmpel'l W'e would bave b about 97.5°F ( 6.50C). In the wire] I phy 
n.uptlon II aperienced opt'raton received me In Mol"lf! CXM1e. "l'be "get 
ted of crouP' of !etten and numbvL They were pre~nted at a rate of tymbola 
per u In the mcUn 12 youn enlilled men teleaed pleoeJ of wood from a 
tny. The pi bad to be pl.ace<lon oocico pq1 In the COrTeCt ordu. Th Md to be the 
CIDIftCt de aDd the c:onea 'I reMInd. Too wu specified by a \."Ode typed 0 a aUp 
ofpapcr. 
The feWtan box taa. wu pcrfOl"lDed by 16 youn enlisled ruen. They had to identify 
eadl ol 10 tcrmlnalt with the OUl U abown on a circuit diagram. Thia rcquil'e\l taunr 
_lJUJ'_~nu bet r. pain of termJnala. 'I'he vigilance talk • the clod fcat duaibed in 
the capdon of Plpre 15. ,.. The teI\lJta are {rom 89 }'OUns coliated men. The beary 
purmltme taW. It UJUIll'lted In Flpre 13. ~ 128. The 10 ,ounr eoli led men had to 
nbc and Iown a lev canyins a load e ' lUng 50 pounch. (A/'er M worth. N.H .: Re· 
aean:h on the of human performance.. 00 Slnajb, H .W . (U.) : S.l«wl 
Pc/Un Oft HuJIW" '",orr j" Ih, fHlip e"d Uu 0/ CO.'t'rol '1sl,ms. New Yort: Dover, 
1 I. pp. 17h~5l.) 
tu~ MI. recorded automatically win l thenni lCT pI ced und~r th~ tongu~. 
It was rai~ T. pidly by exposing the nude body to air m ving 500 feet . p..r 
minute with a tmlperanare of 110°F (45 0 ) and 100 per cent humidit . On e 
railed, the body tmlperatun was maintained by placing the man in an air· 
tight suit which enveloped him up to the neck. The luit w ventilated with 
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FICUU .0. CriLical combinatl o(.effective temperature and apGIure time:. The upptt 
eLetted curve &bows th~ mean physiological limit (or titLing ltill. The lower broken curve 
aI:.oWl &he me~ ph io1ogtcal limit (or doing a moderate amount of won. Most people 
QnDO telerate Ion er e:xpcsu res than thOte hown. (Resulta given by Undo 1967. Figute 
I.) The micWJ unbrolen curve ahows the limit for dlicient performance. Poinu on or 
above the lf ne have produ ed reliable drops in dfiden . (AlteT Win J.F.: Upper thermal 
tolennce llm.Iu for unimplli d ntal performance. A_TOIl'". M.d., 196!. J6, 960-964, 
fipre 2.) 
(sec Chapter !) . Probably the results wed by Wing fit together AO neatly be-
cause all the wks were about equally insensitive to small increases in body 
tem perature. 
The xhoice task. was performed in air with a temperature of lOO°F 
(58°q. The wet-bulb trmperature was goOF (~2 °C) . The air moved at a 
rate of 100 feet per mmu te, and the men only wore shorts. The number of 
crran increased reliably tn the heaL So did the number of response times 
longer than 1.5 I«onds. Hoth effecu were present during the fint 5 minutes 
00 the wk. (pepler. 1959) • The raulu an liltt'd in Table 9, page 290, 
Other Effect. of H t 
AI. the tcmperamre of true hody rlsC' .. , more blood goes to the .kin tc ~ 
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the point that heat can and p,oea pose a potential ubstaclo to 
sustained per.f'oX>tllMCe du~ing spa.ceflight. Just as increHses in tem ... 
pel~a.ture can af,feot performa.noe changes under spaoeflight condi tiotls, 
decreu.ses in temperature can also produce efficiency decroments. 
Skilled motor performance ShOHS progressive declines \V'ith continued 
cold exposure. Tasks requiring manual dexterity, tactual sonsttlvity, 
Ol~ rUE..id r.ea£~io.!1 tft.me§ ap-Reap to s'l,!t.'fer the most. For eXH,mplo 1 
Dusek (93) tested subjects under several lowered temperature con-
. 
. di tions and found decrements on several tests of dexterity und man i-
pulativen~s8.' Teichl!J.er (~4) found similar rosul ts in~restignting wind-
cbill levels on tactual sensitivity 1 visual l'euction tilllC, HS w(:)ll as 
mnaual skill. Tbese results are displayed in Fic;ure y. 
;,,'hile skin temperature of the hands would seem to be tb~ obvious 
r"1l~t(lr of importance here, it is important tt~ note that 1,,1tl:iel' i'll.ctors 
cf u psyobolocical or pbY3101ogical nature Bls~ s,Fpeor to be inv.:lved. 
Ltlckllurt (95) investigated the effects of u cold body t>Jltil or t.':UJ()ut 
cold bands upon three manipulative tasks: stringing bl~c~s together, 
l'Hcking th~m ~nto a box, or :t1e1ng a number of stnndurd Imots in u 
number of pieces of strine. All three tusks were p~rformed l~s~ 
effectivel-y when botb body f;lnd hLlnds \vere cold. ",iflrFll.l ... , tlw Inm<lo im-
rroved performqnce on Bl~ three tasks, but ~id n0t raise tho levels 
up to cuntrol levels in t;he case of the tw\."l block tl.lsl~s. Tbi~ ~~l1CGCBtS 
that a pos3ible chance in arousal leval could bave influenoed l'~~­
fl)rmG.nce independently of liml tations imposed by reduced dl!.:i La.1 l~at"I'­
bilities. 
These results indicate the imJ.;Qrtance of ensurin~ 1\ c .. lilf\"'r:t '\1:-16 
temperatUl:'0 range for space Cre\4S. SOtHe problem VIi th lc:wer'od tem-
peratures have been enccuntered in previous fl1gbts. Fer- example., 
crew comments durillg sever'll of tbe Apollo fligbt$ indicllted that the 
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missioll loW eleotrioal poWer. levels reduced the oabin tem-
perature to a ~anse of L~9° to 550F. During tbe Apollo 11 mission, 
. 
crewmen could not sleep in the Lunar Module because tbey wel"e too 
cool. \'Jbile these ba.ve bean :releti voly minor problems, such 
fluctuations in temperat'tlrte should not be~ discounted in considering 
u:;'l of the factors' \-1hicb "may- affect' optirwl 1 urfvrmunce durin;; sustained:' 
space travel. ,. ~ 
Isolation and confinement. vlhilo these t\.,.o fact.;)rs (If extended 
! 
space flight are certainly immensely irnportG.nt issues, it ic ratber 
difficult to precisely detail what effects they will htve on per-
formance if indeled they do become problems. Many laboN. tory (96, '17 I 
96) and field research (99, 100) studies of isolated or confined 
subjects do report decrements in performance. Indeed the r9nse of 
vnrinbles whioh. ''are reportedly affected seem to .~e laree. ~\hey lnelude 
a range from simple retardut-ion of moto\' coordina.ti.on t .. tm iu'\bl1i ty 
to maintain ~dequate cogni~;i.ve fUllcticming. 
However', our undel:>s tanding of how isolation a.nd confinement 
a..ffec'Cs performance is not as well detailed. One of the single most 
important fa.ctors seems to be cbanges in moti va tion. ~'lhen arou sal ll.l'llel 
becomes too low, as is potentially lWssible in these C1' sas, sub jee t 
aptl thy increases a.n~ performance decrements 11lUY bec\ltae nr,'l1:unceci • 
• 
Since this topic is covered in much more detail, let us suffice here 
to say that the effects of isolatJon and confinement can be wide-
spread and pronounced, one effect bai'ng to reduce performance 
Q. 
efficiency. At present this has certainly not be(~n a problem during 
space missions. Flights ba.va been of relatively short duration and 
CI'ews htlve bad mora of a PI'oblem with 1-lork over load than underloa.d, 
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lIowevel1, . as mii1~dt>ri':1'~tigth i~¢reQsea Qnd rolatively easy l~oturn 
acceap to ea~th decre~sesJ tbese may becomo more important topius. 
, . 
It will be nec~ssa:r1 to pl\ov~demore elaborate monitorinB techniques 
to assess such factors a.s motj.vation and in turn to a.ssess if and how 
performance sutfers. This will be a partioularly in~ort~nt point during 
long cruise phases or ill perma.nent orbital stations where uctivlties, 
soc.l.a4colltaCl.t.s ,JllQ. vQluln.e;tri.9 Q,rea,.. may be substantially reducod, 
~ummary of Ho.bi tabili ty Fuqtol"s 
f While the habitability issues presented l'epresent ,only 9. pl.'\rtiol1 
, 
of all tho potentially imrortant topics related to space cra.ft environ-
Illent and l.lerforma.nce, they are cel'tainly tbe ones which have recAived 
the most attention. The reader is referred to '"the babi tabili ty chapter 
i'ur a more comprehensive treatment of this toric. 
While moat of the fnotors discussed hAve not yosed Rny renl 
problems during proviously conducted missions they Bra of ~reDt 
• 
impurtunce to the planning of future miss ions. Desieners Hna pl"~nners 
, 
tlre going to have to beoom.e increasingly more sensitive t;o theso hu-
, " 
man factors for the purpose~ of future extended spaceflight. The 
emJ-hasis must shift from ho\oJ' to integrate tho human into the overall 
system to how to fit the system to the overall demands of the human. 
Such Q shift in orientat~on will be a chal~el1ge but is necessary to 
ensure sustained performanoe for cre\-iS 3,,1,ready subjected t.J a myriad 
of adverse environmental oonditions. Designinr; the c!'aft to enfl-ure 
optimal habitability must be a primary goal fer future missions. This 
is true frbm the standpoint of optimiz.ing performance as well as 
maintaining tbe health and as.fety of the crew. Iie.ctors sucb as nois9, 
vibration, tempe~at:u~'eJ volumetl:'ic area~ and soo.ial ~ontact 
":,.A. :rew 01' the issues whioh mtl'st. be resol veel .to enbanc~ the prQQSl,b 
{,' "j~ .' ' ' . ~ ,.;~ ~ " p' • ';f:'~.".~·, I, ", 
our. knowledge, .o.f:':t'l'.ese 
short-terni flight. haa increG.'sed, tbe longer time element Hnc.1 tl)(' 
added complexity of' eret." oomp,osition Dnd task requiren,ents ,U I.1t ,t~: tho 
neod for extensive renearoll along tbe line~ of these to,i:>icl3. 
Work Schedule Facto~s 
-----
:tn assessing the conditions pertinellt to the optimnl::'z:~tlon tJf 
sustained oomplex performance several issues must be considel'o~ ,.r! t:, 
reaar1!" to' .... the .. nlITOurlt ~fia achG"duling"'t>f worl~ !lcti vities. Pl"6vio'l..lS 
sections have disoussed the oonditions under vlhich work is pel'-
'formed.. Npw tho focus w'ill shift to the duration and pattern of 
I 
t 
tvork and it I S complement: reB t and sleep. 
Work-rest cycle!_ Variations in tho work-rest cycle bove been 
extensively studied because gt their significance to sustained per-
formance and sO.fety (101, 102, 103). Several recommendations Cfln be 
made t'egarding the scheduling of these cycles for long-term flights. 
First, operator,effioiency is highest when I) stable .2h-huur reli~d 
of '<lork a.nd rest is maintained. Other vflriations on tbe lenGth of the 
cJcla have not proven as efficient, or at the least require several 
\.veelts of ada.ptation. For exam.ple, Kleitmnn (11c4, 105) found that men 
could perform satisi'aotoril-y under 10 and 23 hour da.ys, but thut the 
time to adap'Gation \-ras greater than 'I \'leelt:s. FU1~thermOl'e, Brindley 
(106) Has unable to find' adaptation to a 2-2-hour duS' after b \-Jeeks. 
These results and others strongly prescribe a 24-hour du~. ~itb~n 
this cycle, the oritical issue a.ppears to be the establishment of a 
consistent time for sleep. The time of sleoi' bas implications for de"'! 
synchronosis which can affect peri'ormance. Sleep scbedules ma.y nlso 
affect tile quality, quantit-y, and patterning ol'*sleep if drastic 
~ ,",,';' •• t1 ? '. ~ ,t .. 
., 
·r, " 
(~' , 
" , 
.,. '.; 
0.1 tel'ations 9.l'tl ,made. using' ,tbe sleep phase of tbe 24-1)<''lUr coycl.o 
as our anebo:t:'J several points enn be ma(ie regnrding the !lllt'cation 
of time for produetiV'e l'lork on the one han.d, nnd bousekeepln:.; choresi' 
personal hygiene" and rest on the otheX'. An initial point involves 
the type of productive NoX'k to be aeoomplisildd. Studies indlcnto 
that the type of '\'10r~ to be aocomplished seorns to dictate tllO . '.Ist 
effi04ent ~d~ s-ehedul~" F~r -example., Chiles and Ad~ims (1 .3) 1' (-
scra"'oh support the folloHing conolusions ret:;ardlng durnt:i.vil ·.;f \J"l?l~ 
"J,oriods: 
, . 
1) A maximum dut~ p~riod of L, hours is most efficient Hhen [! 
pnasi \rES; taslr. is combined t'li th one or more lIC ti ve t;:lsl{s, tue 
wUl'klond is not too grea. t, and a. high level of perf("rmancc 
must be mail1tail'led~ 
2) A maxitnum duty perJ od of 2 otmrs is advit1:101C' Hhell it 
possive t(:l.{3k occurr by itself. In this c·~~st.· nttcnti\ln C'H:i1i',t be 
:ldequately sustaiacd tp ensure S&t: s.rae tor'S },:'cl"fOrtll"!lCC for 
I·orioda longer than a ma.ximum of 2 huurs. 
,. 
3) t·1hon· there is a considerable variety in tbo r.ajar tlisln:, 
tbey call for activ0 participatlvn, or lire passive tusks "rh:tcb 
have very readily detecta.ble SiGnals tu t-:hich tLe ll~ crr.tt:l" must 
respond, the duty "period may be rout.inely extended to 11:. hours. 
Each of these recommendat:Lons vJill no doubt h~:ve relevance tco V(ll~.lvuS 
pbases of extended missions. It wIll be nece~sary to develop a 
taxonomy (.)f tasks Versus dut'Y hours as ths-y HI-'ply to each c!rew person 
at different points durir:g .the flIght. 
One potential difficulty invJlved in sched'Dli-ng duty bours per<. 
to.ins to tl:lsks which reqt:ire continous monitoring or adjustmElnts. It 
; " 
-, 
4- 1 « ' 
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will probably be n~oe~sarw tel have some fo~m of orel'; du'ty rotf1t.ion 
during extendell mieSions. This poses the problem that to tnl).intain 
maximum operation on a 24-hour s,cbadule, some creW members \-1111 bo 
working while others sleep. Here WG face the problem of subgroul· 
schisms ~ t~hen cliques begin to form around individuals 011 duty 
dimultaneoUsly, there is always tho potential dango~ duo to de-
~. .... .....,. ~"'.. '" ~ ..,... - ~ 
oreased communication tha.t the desires and goals of the croups \,rj 11 
olowly divergo~ leading to inter-group hostilities. One pussible 
. 
solution to tpis is a planned intra-group rotation of 0.11 members un 
bor;rd. For example I membel.~s of one Hork peril.;d could be routinely 
shifted to the other du'cy period on a shared ;;.daptation schedule. 
The established crew member would be on duty simultaneously uith 
the newly shifted individual until their circadian rhythmic::.ty ad-
justed. Then the former ~rew member would be free to shift to tbe 
.. . " 
otber schedule (,again shared with someone already. adjusted to th8.t 
~ 
sleep-work cycle) • Such B. prdcedure would be better in tl?at it Insures 
ovorall g!loup,cohesion and tl}.inimizes the formation of subgrou:r.;s. Tbls 
docs pose the difficulty of "desyncbronosis, but If the duty sbifts Hare 
conducted at a~propriate intervals~ adequate time to adapt would be 
available wl1ilcl an already established creVl mer:lber VIas present to 
, . 
. supbrvise and ensure that work quality was· maintained. 
\'forklond. As implied by the recommendations of Chiles, different 
tasks exert varying deg~e8s of load upon an operator, whether ~hysical 
or mental. This issue is important because t"he degree and duration 
of workload bas many implications for "the safety and efficiency of 
~ 
flight crews. As indicated ~Y the air pilot literature, the association 
b~tween workload and safetiY is indisputable. There have been many 
instances in "'hich abnormal flight deck workload levels have .been 
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accidents ~107). Tbio 
is true both for bv~rload and underloudsituations. 
f 
An understandiIlg of the concept and measurement of workload in 
space will be a necessity for successful long-dur~tion missions. 
~lbilo it is relatively eusy to quuntify tbe degree of physical 
exertion roquired by a Given tusk, hO\-:ever all the quantification of 
mcntarworkluad ""Sti-ll remainS'" ·to be -fld~l(-lua.tely detsJ.led. SimrJly de-
fininB this concept has been an offort in and of itself. }~ost 
~crinipions bave coincided with the type of meqsurement used to assess 
• 
• tbe effects of varying degrees of load. Thus, there io ~ certain 
circularity in definition/measurement. Cohen n.1d 3il verl~lLi.'l (1·.~.) 
point out that measurement of mental cfl'ort migr)t incJ.uc(; II ••••• 
evaluating the peripheral, integrative,.snd motoric nbilit:es 0f 
the o~erator, as wall as emotional, physiologic, and hormonal 
l'19sponses." 
30v0ral approa.ches have .been used in attem};,ts to measur'e 
this aspect of the operator's requirements. All general1~ relJ 
uI;on experimentol .evidence which indicates that humans havc only a s ine1e 
channal cpabili tyfor pr04~essing informaV.on and making decisioas. Based 
on this hypothesis is the ide£t of P.. rnnxiruu:;'l cl\.:-aci ty fvr nlentt.i1 1~r'0-
. ceasing Vlbich,' if exceed'ad by the demands of the tasks, yield over-
luad and performance deterioration. 
l'ie can arbi tra!'ily c:.t tego!'ize most measurement attempts as 
subjective, objective, or physiologica.l. Subjeo~ive llt6[1SUremr-ntJ 
includil12; the use of' questionnaires and rating sca.les are currently 
probably the best single r'leasure of short-ter(~ {~orkload. Ob j ec ti ve 
metbods have relied upon ~i.aboratory tasks, s~.milar to those describ~d 
in an. earlier section of this cb.g,pter, to investigate P!,QcC'ssint!: and 
decision making cayabil~ties under a variety of louds Qnd conditions. 
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Ue-rc the u:se ot apx.:lmar1 lnd secondary tasl( <londi tiona has bocn 
omphasized basod on the sing~e channel prooessing assumption. 
Physiological rnensurea hava been baaed on neurological 
arousal and i~s establisbed relationship with performance (several 
of these techniquos will be discussed in a. later section all strese). 
Getl.era,11y, there is nn optimal 'irTvrkloHd which can be estimated 
for g.;l..ven .. to-sks,..~ indi v.iduala ..and cORdi tions usinC this l'ungo of 
aSE30ssment appIIol.lobes. Defining the worltload requir(?mento of spuce 
~ .crews at eacb mission phase will be necessary ~rior to flil)lt. Sucb 
. . 
I 
":'nv<')stlgations Hillt pl~obably involve several \\f the mellSU1~(~f;1ont 
api.J1'oaches along the faco validity dil:lOns':'on 1 rev iously discussed. 
\foile this 1s a basic requirement to ensure creN stlfety and efficiency 
current kno'l'lledge still Sonvol ves post-b?c l"e. ther than ./.. 'N',dIct::, vc 
propositions. Detailed and extensive llesearch into t~lis issue of 
H.Q!'i.:load, partic.~l·lrlY rrmntal, is still, very muc~ n lll;Cl~S; ity. 
Q9.syncbroncsis. A.:,; Ind}cated in dL.,cussi,.).l ""r \vvr:':-r'r;sc I.'Jcle~j, 
~l 2!~-bouI" da;y ho.s been sbown to be sUl erio!' 111 rcinfl.<re in.:' Feri' :,rn,onca 
A' t· 
ef!'icienc'Y. This is most intimately tied tc tIle notIon ('.f circadian 
rhythms. It is well documented that muny functions of the human body .. 
ure regulo.ted on 11 near 211.-hour basis (109, 110). l',.lterr.tions in the 
. time of sleep or work, boOth within and across these 2}.j.-hour bloclts 
can bp.v~ potentiallJ' detI'iment~l effocts upon operator fa·fvrrnn.nce. 
This disruption)' desynchr;.::\o,.,ds, as evidenced in travelers flying 
acruSs several time zones j produces symptol1ls ~:hich includt' mala:! se, 
inscnmia , appetite loss, nervous stress, 9:1d inability to i-lork (111, 
112;. 113). Ooincident wi tll this is a deficit In ....... perfoI'l.ml1Cet LaborntoI'Y" 
• . • I. ~ 
Hnd field studies demonstl1ate that drl1stic phase shifts ha.ve frequenti'f:,;' 
-. . 
been assooiated with decI'llasad reaction time, lowered attention, de-
~ '. f' .' 
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cremGnts in problem sol.ving· .ability and 0 ~un(;e of othor rsyclH.-
motol:' and oogni ti V~ faotor!. ?loarly I tllere is a danger involved 
in alte~ing the Bleep~w&ke oyole witb regard to Bustained rerformonce. 
There have bean some problems asoociated with these phose snifta 
durine several mllnnt;)d space i'lights. Prior to tlle Apollo I.} mission 
it Has common. praotioe to employ stae;gered sleep schedules fl)r crc;lW 
mambe". /]bie-re-8ul·ted ... in ·shi-!',ts of -as mucb as 6 to 10 hOU1'S in tl10 
normal earth based time during wnich sleep would normally occur. 
~ 'Such description in tlJe l'l.orma.l oyole was doscribed tlS pr(1ducint; "a 
. , 
I 
101Ost unsatisfa.ctory! situation 5,n flight" (114.). Even durinG luter 
flights where crew members slept sirnultnn00usl'Y I the oftcn bect i.c 
schedules required displa.oement of tbe sleep ph:~se by sE;veral f:0Urs. 
These data suggest tha.t a potential for porformance decro~tnts does 
exl st when the normal circndian cycle is altered. For futurt) extended 
missions the :Ipr~qlems of adjusting schedulea to t~orl{ requ:Lrl3ments 
~<Ji"ll be an issue of concern. ,Future research in this arr.H~ should be 
, 
oontinued with empllasis Oll enhancing tolerance and minir.lizinr.; rroblerns 
t' 
through selection, pharmace\iltical agents, adequate scheduling, etc. 
Sume of these suggestions will be discussed in the Seleotion and 
Training chapter. For e.x.nmple, different personality cha.racteristics 
. seem to lend themselves to greater adaptation to phase shifts. 
Ano'ther important issue of the area. of circadian reriodici ty 
concerns the daily fluctuations in performance levels Kbich have 
beln reported for differont tasks. It appears that perfurMancen~~ be 
subject to the same cycli·:! regulation .as are many physiological 
f'unctiona. Va.rying levels of performance accurac"Y has ir.1;;1:l.cativllS 
for opeI'ators in space and should be considered. FoX" example 1 per- " 
formanoe 'asrepresent,ed by the average numbor of simple addition 
• 
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across a 24-hoU:r ,t1mebloClt; '-but I'atheI' tollows a oyolic p;ttorn 
coin(dd~nt \.Ji th d1u~r.a.l cl'Hmg.;s in body temperature (115). Similar 
patte~ns have baen observed for nudi tory vigilanoe tasks wl.1ere bot~b 
the avevage numbeI' of signals deteoted and th~ average response time 
vtere measured. 11any other examples abound. Perhaps more im~ortunt "(;0 
the current discussion are findings related to the rhythmicity of 
performance revers Jt.lst"'·wf·thiiY the w-ork day portion of tbe 2L~-hour 
cycle. Klei tman (104) regarded as a leading authority in this al'ea, 
bas ooncl~ded tha.t there is a recognize.ble general Fattern i11 t:JC 
, 
t 
fluctuu·tions of performanoe levels throughout the waking de.y rJh':'ch in 
many cases can be related to diurnal varia:c.ions in body tom.t-'eratures. 
His results indicate that performance on ma,ny tasks show a. morning 
rise \-dth 1.1 peak somewhere in tbe afternoc)lll f'0110\1ed by s fall. '/[hile 
. the exact timing of these points is disputed by various investl~ators 
(116) I all appea:r· to agree that there is, a recogn,izable general 
patter'!1 in tbe fluctua.tions ().f performance levels duri:lC the wo:rH:in,:;: 
dilY. ThL3 poses SOrrlf; important researcb questions for space mission 
~ . 
,l-Jlanners seeking to optimize" vTork output andIJ.ccuracy. ~teE:eo.rcb 
shoUld be devoted to assessing bow various duty tasks sbould be 
distributed across the Hork day to rnazimize performance. For example, 
• ~ t may provo advantageou,~ to schedule delica to one. sensi ti ve tasks 
during the "morning rise" in body temperature Bnd perforr.1ance levels, 
and relegate less demanding or critical tasks for tbe "afternoon fall,r 
period. Such a schedule \o1ould require cons true tin2; a. taxenO!:l;;' of t:?sks 
most appropriate for different phases during the daily work schedule, 
~, 
wbich in turn requires a greater understanding of h"hut types and r'e-
quirements of tasks are most affectt~d by circad~s.n pr ""iodici ty than 
is currently available. 
.. 
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performanoe and "1oth'at ia thati1n~ requil"ed to reach normal vrnidnG 
levels of pel"formance? Langdo~ and Hartman (127) investiGated this 
l'rob~em by assessing pel"forrnance (tul"ning off lights at a desk 
console when tbe experimentel' pl~ogrammed t11em to flash un) upon 
a.wakening at midnight and between 3 and 4 a. m. There i-l6l:)Q results 
wbicb indicated it takes not les~ than seven minutes after boine 
aii8:kelTe-dat Mgb·t· for a -persoa- to o.o·hieve normal efficiency ~it 
tbis kind of task. Similar findings for react!i:on time are reported 
'by ~;ebl? and Agnew (128) who e.woke subjects during the deepest stage 
. 
, , 
of c11eep, at.age 4. These l?esul ts suggest thut peri'ormance may bo poor 
if S. c!'€:\v member is a:vlakened during sleep to attend to an emerc,ency. 
If a cr'itical maneUVt~r must be performed durinG the first seven 
minutes uIJon awakehiug, their performance may be inc!.lpttci 'Gated • 
. ~fuile this fact bas not b~en a problem to dute, thiR docs point to 
the aavo.ntage of' ·~i1QtD.ting) 24--hour schedules (·.lj':'c·b provido f(Jl~ some 
cr~w members to be on duty a~ all times. 
SU\'l1mal?:lof Work Scbedule Factors 
. ,to ~, 
The amount, type, and patterninG of Horl: ~c ti vitiies \.-Jill most 
AE'f.initely bave a profound impact on tbel.porformence love:':' of future 
space crews. Research is needed to define tbe scbedu!ing 0f ~grticular 
~ fligbt acti vi ties coinciaent v11 tb optimal arousal due to circadian 
rhythm fluctuations. The lengtb of work-rest cycles need to be 
examined witb respect to the types of activities the crew will 
ensage in front bour' to hour. Tbe issue of stctgsered, rotatill';:; cre".18 
is a research question of importance here as \'1e11. Better defining the 
worklo~d of crew members Hill also be necessar;( .. 'to tllinimize over or 
underload leading to performance decrements. 'fo be considered i.V"i'thin· 
tbe work-rest cycle is tho issue of desynchronosis, how to prevent it. 
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through the dsv-slopmal1t of' effeotive artificial Zeitgebers, ~nd hOH to 
arrunge the daily routine t'o b~st m.ake USe of highs and 10\\'8 in the 
oycle. li'urther reSearch will be needed to better unders tand th(3 
effects o:f weightlessness and .othor space flight condition on s:,0Cl:, 
and ho,." ill turn the ulteration in terrestrinl sleep pattern:: m!~J' 
influence performance in space. Each of these separate is~uos o:n be 
cpprol:lclied "througn IiEltter nal;i-t"ab'ili ty considerations I crau sclC'cthm 
Bnd training techniques, Gnd various countermeasures. Tllis is f 
oroo.d ullea. of tremendous importanco that Nill require ti, grNlt dc:.ll , 
t 
of integrative research, both in Spaca (:ud on cartb, to pull tvt::;Gtbor 
nnd better understand the i:ndividual Hnd interactional efi'0cts vf tlw 
several factors entailed in ",ork u:'ld rest soh(~duling to Sllst~lin 
ortimal performance. 
~ ~ Stres3: 
D8finition, Measur~m9nt, 
PrOV;L;.nl s sections of this Ch~ll-,ter have donI t wi tb S0r,t~ c·f t c;e 
irnpdrtunt fUCt017 S \vllich 1.11"0 Imown to advorsol:y affect pUl'ful"ms'nce 
• 
levels. l"hile \Ve bave addressed tilese variables ::'ndividunLi.y, ti:Jcy 
. are I"erllaps more frequentl~' disctwsed undor' tile ~e.leral ruLJ:·ie of 
strosD and :stressors. An important tbeoretical and emr:il'.i c[!: (luesti.::m 
is tL~ issue of how these different factors operate to vroduce 
d(}Cre.i~ents in performance. If indeed there is a similal~ action c.>ll 
the psycbophysiological fU!1ctioning of the individual, then tbe taslr 
.. ' 
of dotuillng how thede individual con~unents alter behavior would be 
grently reduced. This idea ~rns origina}.l:y popularized bJ' :1" .• 15 Selya 
(12)') ,.,rho proposed thut different "stresoors" tend to produce similar 
_1 _______ " ,
,;,-, ~, 
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phy::.dologionl oht\llgaa. Sol'Y~~ pointed out tl'lut 011 tl~~uGh d.:.ri'\.~rcllt 
disellso syndromes lltlVa \U1ique' o):HlX'uoto:ttiatic$, the:y have hl'Jl'l:J 
1.'(30 tUl'OS itl oommon whioh 01101 t u S toreot'Yped reno'cion by tl;o 
body (tho Gonera.l AdaptutlQl1 Syndrome). 'l'hus, 801yo bas ~bsorvod 
l\u::;culnr exeroiso 1 etc. produoe a.non-specifio effeot l'Elsul t .. ,llt; 1n 
uruJ. blo~~d contont chnnt~:o S J und t,;~lS tl\l.d.nt.est;illcl lllCG1":\ i.ion. A~l'lc nn-
cOl"cloal ~nl~l!I'cemel1t ~nd hYPOl'(l.cti vl t.y Hl:'t' Ql'tHnHl'ily (.)bs';"l.'Vt·d ~.n t.~lO 
t 
c,.~ul'ltorsbt.)Ql~ pbuse. 'rhesL' findings su::.;r;est. t!wt it; migll't be' !'1.1snil::l~' 
t,~) Ul'ldol~Sttll1d the",glDnel."nl,non-spocific effoot of fUry " s trNH301'" "ad 
1. ts implicl:1tions for behavior cl1nngc :md th€ll'l':lry redu('~ the' need L' 
study each and every COlldlti.Oh wbich might product' tb~hH? eb:i~l~:,'l'S. 
:il.J\vCV01', this view is t1ui\)rtunately tuo s':.mpll.ficd us f10t;',lhHl l.n 
thl:l scot .lona whiu'h fol1p\,; • 
. 
Probloms of Definition 
. 
ul1~hn,.,st.ul'ldil1G of stress Ls d€lfini tionnl. 3tl"N3G bas bO\:'lll llC'fLucd in nt 
Ip,!1st throe dtstlnot i-.rf:l~1 t3 as noted by .\ppJ e;,: : ,1d T!'umbull (13l~): 
1) On tho stit:lUlus sidt', tbe tOl'm hus bt·cn ll:H~d to dCrh)ribe 
situations charactol'ized as now, :intonsl", rf.lpidl:~' C'lHU1CillGJ 
sudden or unex.peoted. AlsQ" stir-mlus do1'iclt, nUS011i.!t' of 
expected stiUlulatil.)'l.~ highly pel'sistt;~nt st.inmlnt lon, nnd fntigue-
pl~oduci.ng and bOl"ed1)m-produoing settinGs b~,v€' ul~H bc\.il'l d,,:scribed 
n,s strel~sful, a.s have stimuli loading tv cl.)t;ni t:i n,' ·lill.lpt"l'cept: 10m .. 
stimuli susceptiblo to hallucinatiun, (Ule! stimulI ~Hlling fOl" . 
conflicting respons~s. 
;) On the pesponse sid), the rr0sence of emotional aotivity 
bas beert used post facto to define the existence' of stres~L 
This usually I'efe~s t~ ·any bodily response in excess of "normal 
or usual" states of anxiety, tension, and upset; or for tbflt 
matter any behavior wbich deviates momentarily or l,)ver ti,l1El 
from normative values for thL individunl in question or for 
an appropriate reference group. Indices used include SUCt 
.......... ... .... ~,.. _-.:,. -. .... _.. . _ .. 
overt emotional responses as tremors, stuttering, eXaSBOI'Bted 
speocb chal"'acteristics, and loss of sphincter control, or 
'such p£,n:'formance shifts as perseverative bohaviors, :nc:r'0Hscd 
! 
reaction time, erratic performr.nco rHtes, mnlcoordtnlltion, 
error increa.se, ani .fat·igue. 
3) The exiDtence of a stress state within the orgunism has 
a1 ternati vely been inferred from one or more of !.1 numb:r 
of partially correlated phy s iolot:ic~.l1 indices (to b0 dC!trd.led 
later) \\Thich C,o.:l 1.)( 1,.lsefully distinc;uisbod. ,f1"'om resi)cnsGs 
Ttlbich are of the order' of overt 1'orfol"'tilanCe, ch::ncos Cl' cl'-
servabl.e symptoms of ~motionali ty, sucb as those noted above. 
The l~Ck of consistenc~ in defining stress needs further con-
Sideration. If it is to be a useful term in our investicntio.l of hOH 
environmental conditions affect perfor~nnce, consideraLla th00retiasl 
refinement mus't still' be" accomplished. vIi tbout a commoi11y accepted 
def~nition the problem of investigating the multitude of individual 
fElctors which can :r>educe ,i.Jerformance efficiency is only replaced b'S the.' 
lack of comparability in the single study of tho bypothetlcal construct,,', 
Itstress" •. 
GiVen the problems of SiI~ly defining ~hat is meant by the 
g.lobal term stre$.s" we are further confounded by its m.enE'urement. 
".:. ,:,~e'(rer'al avenues. have been investigated. Researcbers typically 
':'." ;': 
,. , 
.. 
'~ . 
. ' . " 
. 
d.evelop o. conditioll ~,,"hicl) produces stress (again n def1.rlit10.ml 
:problem) and a meosu~o l'lbioh indicute13 its prosence. Those tnNlSUlN1 
cun be ol'ganizod into nt loast throe broadly defined and f'x'oque:ltly 
ovorlapping categories which we will donote as tests ot emotion~l 
resronse, psychulogical ensessment, fmd physiologioal indices. ·.~a~b 
is dlocussed below. 
Tosts .. of''emoti~nHi' response. -This c~lteG(\:tl~1 focuses on tho 
rrjousurement of personali t:,' and its reln tionship to VEt'r.y inc environ-
. 
mental 'oondi t~ons. It is flssumed that III tel'.:tti~1ns in the sui) j ecti vo 
. 
report 01' objective observatlons ef' the subj():'t on:l b(:l r("l~'tC'd to 
stress. Spocific techniquos include intervie~ln~ and direct ob-
sorvation , self-rol1ort, und tho usc of certain rrojoctive ~Dych0l06ical 
instrullle!lts. Fot' example I FU111tens tein 1 }·ant; aad Dl~\~ll)t tt' (131) -intt.:'r-
'viewed subjocts followinG a stress inducins tusk 
. 
v leu sly leo.rned s tor-y \~l1ile a feedback mechanism 1',QtUl'l1.0Q c~)C'ouL, ,. r tor 
u daluy, through earpbon{~s). Ratlng moasurements of Ml.;t.'l:'. <.'llr acted 
outwti1~d, ul1gei\ directed. im-te.pd, a.nxi(lt~ ~ etc. w~""re ShO\J~l to" be hit~blJ' 
).'>l3liuble nnd s ignificflntly c'orrola ted \\'1 tb a. l>nttery ,:~1' ,.:tlH?r pry c~H.\-
logical and physiological indices. 
Questiotmairos such as the Tuylor :t-!nnifost Anxiety Scale, the 
~' • u Minnesota Hul tiphasic PeI'sonali by Invento!''Y' and the Ed\vnrds Personal 
Preference Schedule bave be.en used to ":ain sub :ects t self-re"ol"'ted c u ~ 
stress ratings. \'.fl'lile th.:se al."s mox'e indicDtors of interl1tl ~·re~·~3ur'ElS 
and conf'liobs rather than external environmental stressor's t~IGt oun 
be effectively used to judge the subject's overhll mental hc~ltl! and 
r~sponse style to udversD conditions. 
Projoct.i.ve tests involve the prpsentutlo:n of ambisu0US, un-
structured material to the subjects in nn effort to assess un-
consci'otls ttlotivatioos and drives. The Rorschach Inkblot Test 
'. ,~" 
:. 'J 
" ;. ;, \ 
",.' tbe Thematic Appel"oep'tion ~egt' are perhaps the two mos t ~Jidely 
used tests of this type, BUrob and Ohilders (132), Burns and 
Zieglor (133)1 a.nd \'Ia.lkel' tltld Atkillson (134) have used tiJG'co 
instrUmfJl1ts bofore and after stres3 to measuro tbe style 1)£ 
. response to different 81 tuutions in r1 useful fnshion. 
'l'hese types of assessment hUV0 very dist~,11Ct advantaGes and 
'..,....,. .. .. _.. _.. t •• ~ ... ~ _ .. 
disadvantages for stress research. They are usoful ill predictin~ 
response style to differing environmental cund.ttiol1s and may tell 
. 
us sometr.ling what events Ilre indeed stressful to the individuHl. 
! 
H<')\'lever, tbey usually do not indicate the deG:r.'~\;.' of ci'f 't't. Further'-
mot"e, vhey are n.ot entirely sui ted for nctu.'l,l use in 5P(\00 :'S they 
requir~ time out from the normal workday scb~dule Dad a~a ~ot sulted 
event. Tbey are porh:Aps ur'st releGa tad to tho s81ec.tiun ".ld tl'IL:'n 1,;1::: 
of Qstronuuta. He~e they can be used to better uaa~ss un tndividual1s 
ca~ucity for stress and tG de1ineate what events may indcnd b0 strrss-
ful. It does not Elppear at prosent tl'lIlt. these .Lnstrumontn :"il1 be of 
• 
significl·nt value durin!,; actual flights, but pre- .and post-fliC;r.:t 
testing mi~bt prove \'1ortb\'lhile. 
Ps;ychological assessment. This category includes Ulr,n~' of the 
a:.ocific tYres of tasks nlready detailed . in one 0f the f51st sf\ctions 
of this clH.~~·tE:'r. Perceptual tests, motor tests, eognitiYo tc,;ts, 1md 
tests of attention have nIl been shown useful in asses sine str~ss effects' 
to varying degrees. The basic 'paradigm typcially il1volves measuring 
£' res1'onse to a particulnr task before, during, 311d nftt.H' ~Jtr'Jss, in 
various combil'lutions, 'and determining whether re~'ponses have changed 
which can logically be att:t"ibuted to tho supposed stressor. h'hi10 
Ll.seful in ground based, hibh1y controlled experimel'lts, tbis app~oa.cb 
ba.:s be.en 9£ g~n\.line va:l.ue. }~~oh of our cu;rrent knowl$tlge on 
, " . \i~~·;<::f0t/~<·~::·,· ·i~o>iff~:i~:\i:~~,:·~·'". . ~:;'~~::,~:~,:' '.,~. <:;.a,;i~:i<~';:;'~~' ~l' t: '.,.~.,,~~~:.;~ " 
. '. "'.\ 
• ,'t, 
. 
torma-nee effects of va:t'ious~iIV'ironmental parameters has eo~ae f'l'(I[ll 
this type of worl<. How-ever, iJ.'l tl1e mON~ complicated t'lo;rld of actual 
space travel these types of indices beoome inoreasingly less useful 
for isolating wbat specifio factors from a Inyriad of anvironment81 
influences produce vthet specific eff~cts. The need to more jdequntely 
study tbe interaction of diffe1"ent stresso:!:'s is an issue of pnrl1:K\\.lllt 
impQrto.nce and 1Tili 'be- deua:i.:fed "in the next major section. 
Psychophysiological indic,!!!. B~' fill' the most appealing 
measures of stress for use in actual space flight nre those included 
, 
in this category. The more quantitative nature of these v!arillbles 
and the potential for minute to minute, or hour to hour measurements 
bas much to offer to tbe study of stress in space. The rhysio10cical 
study of stress is based on and s llpported by at least three Sl)(,:cific 
. cornerstones. The first, originally proposed by Canuon (13.S) and 
inter dl~monstratad b-y .iiX (1,36), Elnwdjiun, HOll', :lud LHrr~un (137), 
the sympathe~io nervous ny s,tem. r'le~lsures of !.lcti vl. ty of thi s $~':J t,C(T] 
(adrem:lin, l1ora.d:renalil1) b"s,ve commonly be(ln used in I3tress rN1 611rch. 
The \'10r1: of )Sely e (138) provides the second COl1Cei,t. The:) ~enf;:1ra.l 
Adnptation Syndrome is mediated tbroucb tllQ secl:'etion of ,~drE'nu­
cOl-'cicotrophic hormone tACTH) by the pi tu:i:ts.ry bland which stLmlates 
~bo adrenal cortex to ~roduce and secrete steroid hor:lones ~ro~uclng 
cl1angGS i.tlcluding decreUtled lymphntic tissue Hnd tlterations in 
protein, carbohydrate, :-wd fat metabolism. Tim::, tho ln~;~L3lJre.no;lt 
of' adrenal hormones and Lheir derivatives as \-Jell us ch!:l!1Ges in 
'" circul&tor~ lympbocytes and othel~ peripb0r9,1 bormonal effects tire tl. 
sec~nd area of indices o~ten examined in stress research. 
The third concept iH based on measurement of activity in the 
, 
, ,,", • ~;~,,,tr\,;;."'·'~:',.J.i, .. 
~ " ;.:. t~'., :~:~1:l1:'(~ ~:~~" 
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oefitr·9.1·neX'vou~s s<ystam ... According to Magoun (139) and other;.; ttIC~ 
reticular formation receives information from collater'G.l sc,noel 'J 
tracts and sends impulses to the cortex l-lhich regulates o.!,\JUs~·l '·mel 
alertneflB. The assumption being that an or~anism under stress is mc·re 
higbly aroused. This approach has leud to the measurement of br~ln 
w'aves, heart rate, skin !lesistanc6, blood rressure, and s~ver!.·l other 
indices in· efr-orts to me'asu:re -the decree of rsychophysiclosicnl 
urousal coincident with various stressors. 
leaI'll every major Amerjcan s~ace missi0n bos ~~ulyzed sume , 
! 
duta pertinent to these tbree areas of upprO~iCl:i. For examI.le, ur'in~.\ry 
catecholamines, heart ra.te, and respiration rate were measured un t1le 
Gemini VII and IX missions ~:-) indicators of short and long-term strcss. 
Brain "lave patterns during sle~p have be-en investigated durin~ Gemini 
'VII and Sl{:yla.b. The use of psychophysiological techniques hilS beon of 
great value in tbe study Clf stress in sp.o.ce, both. ,in monitoring tho 
existence of stress and in better understandine; tho mechanism. 1:0\';-
. 
ever, this approach in find of itself does have certain disadvantages. 
~ ,. 
As Lacey ana Lacey (140) poiht out, subjects tend to differ in tiled.!" 
responaitivity on different measures of stress. Each ind~vidual ~eems 
to respond to stress with a tlhierarcby of I1ctivation" demollstrflting 
• ~elatively over'active levels using certain pbysiologlcal measures, 
average levels by other standards, and an actual underactivity using 
still others. Thus~ no single measure can indicate the total arousal 
of tbe subject. Furthermore, even an extensive battery of measures ma-y 
not be entirely usefUl in assessing a. single aspect of the environrnent 
~ 
and it,~ poterltial .stress effe01ta .. Since the autonomic nerVOllS system 
:':.~.' ~', 
.. ~ ,.fa'sponds to the -total complex environmen·t tbe study of bow a specific·" 
,,1>,: • t,'',:: I • • \ ~ , ' " 
:t~bii¢lttll'\A' J~ff:ect\3 th~:.l:ndiV:Ldtiai: is fUrther clouded by their 
• 
Of the situation s.ndtbe oonourrent anxiety. These limitativl10 
point out the need fot' oo.ttinued integvation of various stro:.;e 
measures: subjective report, psyohological data, and psycho-
physiologioal data. 
These problems also point out the potential danger of 
Rssumine the existenco of a generalized state called stress. It 
slwuluultitty sbe ...... l."'omotntrere·d· tnnt str-ess is u lJypotheticul construct 
and may 110t neoessllrily be roprC'scntntivc .;Jf cutn(>tlling that exintJ 
in reality.. Researchers mu st ahlay s be s.vlUrc i .. Ht part.:. ,,'ul nr s! tUH ti ons 
I 
t 
and anv ironmental f'actol's may not produce the f.H.\::!e offel~ts ':f.'rmH' :;11 
individuals or even oonsistently within un individual. 
Voice analysis. One now index of stress tLut is i41 tho de-
velopment state is the us~ of audl tOI'Y frequoncy spectruin nll~!ly i; ~.s 
. or Illore simply, voice analysis. The Irotenti..c.l Hdvar'ltB.CBS of such a 
technique would he tremendous given tbf.lt it is u s.ua.lly ncmintrusi vo. 
In the majority of s ituo.t tons- ''111e1''e tie might be cOJlcel:'rlt...d Dbout 
dt:){n'cments in performllnce due to stress, some voice cornmunic8ti.m 
, t' 
nor."l·~llJ1 occurs. Therefore , "it would not be neces sury tc.; odd Ul1~ ttl':'ng 
to tbe crew's tasks or workspace to perform voice analysis. 
Presently the two most HidelJ' uGed detoctivn devices have been 
. ~arketed by De~tor Counti~intelligence and 'SecurIty, Inc. f~d by 
liaeoth C0rroration. Originally this equiphl~nt was developed AS nn 
aid to i_olioe und deteot.i "9 i'iork, but bas beon extended to brooder 
areas of stress researoh riore relevant to cur current interests. For 
example, Older snd Jenny (14.1) ana.lyzed Skyla.b astronaut voice 
'*. 
cotnmunico.tions to determine situational stress. V'lues fI'vtll this 
a.naly ais ~,rere correlnted it i th operl) tional val"inbles bet tel" lmowl1 to 
~epreae:nt varying degrees of stress. '::bile they did find some 
. {. 
~I" , 
" 
statistioally significant 1"elationsbipsl they concluded tl)ut tile 
technique is not 1et valid enougb to warrant use in mis~ions in tho 
immodiate f'uturo. Russian scientists SimindV a.nd Froloy (1': 2) htlVe 
performed slmilnr tests with cosmonauts and report that substnntial 
further work is required. 
','/bilo tho present voice anal~8is stntc of 'the art is Gtill 
rel~tiY~ly primitivo, this may well Vruvc to be one of the rewsrdinG 
t;t?c!miquoo in tbe yoars to come. It is celtn1111:r ::n smcrC_nG nr"Ci 
that deserves further cOlloideration ~'ml vn-~ t:I[lt. sr'.lee r.~L1l11j.'J·c .'l:id 
I 
!,Ol;J<.H.rcbcrs sbuuld SUP.t-~·l>t. 
So far we have gener~:lly addrossed tl)l'l !'rol:>le:n cf f:'tro~;s f)Zld its 
effects upon performance by considerin~' individual onv~~onm~nt~l 
factors in isolation. However, our greQtest ohallenge in monitoring, 
. 
, 
l)r.ed:lcting, and 'oontrolling the adverse' p(;)rfo!'m~:ncp. offf'cts of 
V!H'':'UllS sJ..1l1ceflight faotors is to do so :i,~1 f\ ccr..r,lox CIIl'r:.ltion~ll 
stlti.ine; in whi.ch combined e~vironmentn.l stressors nwy h/~vt? ant', "8ly 
. 
different interaotional effeots. Unfortunately, rel3t~v01y few lnbora-
tor; stUdies have described the tolerance levels, pbychophysio16gioal 
effoots, or performance alterations which result from sequentinl or 
'~iI!1ul taneous exposure to two envil"onmental stressors. FI:\\'er yet have 
tacl{led tne research problem o:f three or more over'luPI. L1G stresJors. 
However, from the work of Broadbent and Deun: McGlotblen Hnd Nonroe 
(143,141;.,.145)' one general point does seem oleur. One clmnct 
necessal~ily predict the erfec-t of cOIl.bil1ed stressors by S':' tn1Jly :ldding 
~. 
tbeir individual e:ffects together. In addition to I'ndditive" effects 1 
combined stressors may ha'/s synergistio effects in '''hieh thl? SUIll of 
'''combined . stressors is actua11y greater than the effects of the 
MIL 
" 
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" 
div:tdual fa.oto-rs ulone. Such i.an effeot has bel?D repo:t"teo. by Nog{}l, 
It~9.ting, a.nd Stern. (146) in t11eir \-lork on flG:l.'C I.md vibrCtti(.;n. ~';(lOa 
heat was invoDtiga.ted ul(Jfle, the physiologipul ~~orametf;'r c~f r€ct!,l 
temperature increased propol'tionally. Vibl:lntion of up to 15e t\tH'l1 
s tudiod alon6 tended to lower rec tal tcmI-'~):t"t1 tu):'o. :'!<":\'leVI7I', "1hen !](~O t 
and vibrntlon '>fere o ()n1binod , l"octnl t~wlperrturo rose in !l~Ol'Ort ~ on 
to degree' of -vibrational r.~t're§s ocyond tllfl levt;l:;. rocorded for Let: t; 
ur vibration slone Or accol"ding to au additlv' tacdol. CCllib~nod 3tr~s30rs 
~AY also ~Qve antagonistic effecto in whic~ tbe cf£ect& llf indiv~du81 
t 
t 
foctors may oppose each other when cOMbIned to ~ruduce 9 totnl ~cr-
formUllce d.:Jcl"'ement that is less thon predicted fr,~m en Bod ~ t.l vo 
effect model. For example Clarke, Taub, Scherar, !'lnd TtH'1i·lC' (147) 
found tbat +3.85 G'x accele!latioll ir.1rroves the v isual .t10rf~. I'm' nco 
. doc:t>I;"!rnent ussociatod with 11 Hz .± Gx vib!lation. Loss of slt:\(·i.~nd 
lloiso pro'ridcs an' a.dditio~1L11 example. 'i:J.l~:.1.ns,:;n (,11{c) filunu tl:.~1t. 
rolia.ble incretl'l(~nts in r~errortn~;mc0 ,-~rri lr~, f:i'lE;·n 1 ~)S s )f 
I 
ole e p t'J ~::l S c0[IJuined w:i th nois·e, the incl:'eaoe in t de: l:ercentfl~€, of 
pC!lformal1ce errors wa.s sll113.11e1:' than vii tb loss of sloe~, olone. 
';.r.lt;)se rosul ts highlig;ht our l'lvea for bettcl~ Inflirm.:. t· ()r~ reL~[;rdlng 
~ the effects of combi.ned environmental factors. Uuf;)rtunntely, c·ur 
current knowledge is greatly lacking. Continued researcl~ :~ this 
crOB could be useful in better predicting how sp~cefligbt stres10rs 
tnf:.ty influence performanoe under operational cond.i. tiol'lJ. .1s;;, PoG our 
. 
knQl,iledge increases , it rnry be poss ible to produce be!1eficlal combi-
".. 
na.tions. If we are to better simUlate ond investigate th0 Hffects of 
long-ter~ space travel on human performance , at some point our 
will surel'Y have to focus on hOvl the total el1vironrr~t a.ffects the 
individUal. The study of C'ombined environmental fa.ctors and tbai.l" 
I 
, .. ' 
inte:raotions would certainly' put us f? steF closor to t'i.·Jle [:). 1. 
Summe.r~ of stress Researoh sad Corlcepts 
Tho p:ravious seotlol1s bp.ve shifted us .awa~· from tho a,h'i;' rf'h 
vf inv9stigatin individual stimuli (i. e., environmental r:)(~t .,r:j) -
responso (i. t" performance alteration) units to a model i~'r( 
olproprit:ttcly illustrated as stimulus-streso-response. t~'b(;.} r.SHUIl'l'ti<Jn 
is mniTe t1iat-'th8'use and stud";{ of "stre.ss ll ma~ udd sOf'let.h':'nc t· (1)1' 
Itno\·rledco of bow the environmoilt (both external 841d il1tOI'Gll t -;: t .• ·.· 
J indi vidun.l) can influenco porformanco beyond ~\ s ':'mplo r,tudy '_'f 
I 
t 
stimulus-response units. itJhetller tho use or this terl.~ .!.ld ito 
associated implications is always tho bost ap~.'roac"rJ io 1!\drt.,tnJy 
B ~0int of contention. While offorts to oVer&t!0n~11y drfin~ and 
r.le~H3UI'e t!Jis concept havE' led to contrudir.!torJ' l'(·sul ts I t.L..: (H!;,;.nomy 
in tbeol~et.ical terms seotfiS great anon...;.) tbnt ':'ts oont':n~nd U3flCf~ 
deems likely. One point t () be discussed in tile !l~xt sc~t.:'l.n .~.o c.i.uscly 
stimulus-response theor':'~s and stimulu8-~tl·~;ss-r·cG~.(ms<.' 1',:')<10l::; 
. , 
just r.1ol1tibned. This is the'notion that str('~~' I,:'. ·~cnrr~!·:.:'::.ed 
iJbenomenon should bEl amenable to ~enerftl:zcd trci.~.nlnt i-l;C'ccdur~.J. In 
. of stress, then training' procedul'cs Itl'loi·m to reduce stres~, due to ono 
ty.t: C of factor may be useful in reducine others. TLls .i.3 ~'~'ltD::'nl~ ~tn 
intriguing possibility and one that deserves discussion. 
ORIGLV Countermeasure sFor Spaceflight Performance 
Op IY>o AL. PAGE IS * 
R QUA..I.l'fY' Decrements 
'!Ibis section 'Will detail some 1.l.: otalltial measures t\'bicb may 'be 
., 
. '.-, .  .";,11 
" .' 
. : 
.' 
,f'., 
and optimizlng th~ pX'obabilit3 of sustained optimal perforrrm.ncc 
. 
levels. The emphasis is on new research e:reas or noval U~~~')l~oaclics to 
the question. 
~~lal Versus Specific Training Technigues 
The question of general versus specific stress effncts hr,3 
t!'eme~ou~~ iU!Eli..£at.ion~. f'CZ:r: B.J~!'on~I.u..~ traininc; procedul~es. Recently 
tbe relevant Ii tSI'ature ShOY/S D. trend away from the gc.merl.l J.i ty or 
~onapecificity notion of stress portrayed by 3elye (12~, 13&) and 
X·aller (1Lj.9) 'wi tb rna j or "dvonces 1"<:.:;.do tbrou,3'b the reco..:,n:i t':"on of 
t!Je SIJocif:i.ci ty of stress. Lazarus 1 Korchin, ;;:ollafcr (15i.', 151, 
1$2, 153). This implies that the most effective traininc proo~dure3 
moy be those that concentrats on specific environmental events and 
hew to indi vidua.lly (and in corr.blnatiol1) reduce their sdverse effects 
upon performs.ncE;:. While m0re detl.liled discussion of sel JCti~)~1 n.ld 
. 
trainine procedures is t·voilable in a separntcl ch!.lptE:!' ~ let us 
mention a fev.! specific foctors .Ln this sect.~cll ~..rhich mOl'C or ~ eGS 
dirr;ctly r~la~e to the fI1ain~·en(:'l.nce of optimul pi::rforma.t'lc·e If.v,,;ls. 
Probably the Single 3~eatest variable in determininG ~erformu~ce 
under a variety of condi~ions is motivation. There ere ~F:~rently 
'large numbers of' potential hazards to effective pt~rform~.nce in ::lL-[;.ce 
(spr:.ce Sickness, isolatiQ1'1 and confinement 1 noise, tveightJ.essneos, etc.): 
which arm'rs to dute have been able to tolerate and minim:Lze larcely 
due to tbeir high motivatiol'l levels and desire to 8ccomplish mission 
goal~. To extend this asset to more long-ter~, ,erhsfs mundane, 
missions in space is truly a challenge. Assessing ways to enhance or 
maintain mOI'ale I dedica ti:>n, and ind1 vidual motivation for long pe:d.oc1s 
1 r. in. :11"%'1 •• 1'111 ... ..,.,., .. -'>,_,_"""""'~._._ .. _ .. ___ - __ -_ .. __ .. _IiiI ___ ----. 
, . 
t '; \ 
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ltl'ctio, in Bubtltal":tne~.) nnd '·1l1t!l.t.poriman.tal itlOlntic.''''l prt-'j...,d,t3 ''';(' 
kno\,/ t~bu'b sub joot oampa tihilit'Y) 3 ignifiosnt and l'lovol t.·~'rl: I nn 
\-lellss ~,ntor- a.nd ~tnt!'n ... aubjoot porsonal:lts COlllFOl'l.Onts nl'O .~nt ;t'l~,tt'ly 
involvod in this issue. \fuilo further discussion of this to,:c La 
l'tHlOrved for other cbaptollS I suffice it tv SIlJ' that efi'ec ti vo r l~:r'­
l'Ol'tIlHt'lCe is often continGent upon eff'oc ti VQ t:lot iva ti('·n, 1 nl~ti eul d1" lJ 
.-- ~.,. "" -1n t!il'oumstu~lcOS Wh(\l'G a vt1l'ioty or (,l1vi:ronmf'Iltnl factors twvethc' 
n~rpn9S.~ . 
;\8 !l countormemsuro to vnrii,\us t'\.md:).t;;,N1~~ h1J1011 ll\l'~ ,;f)"l':u'dize 
ment:i.Ol1()U, but littlc x'es01ll'ched phenomenon. 
l'0scurch with often s tf.ll't11ng rcsuJ ts. }I'01' cX'ir~',lc) vI'lH' (1 ~,li) a .• <1 
otbol-~s h .. \Vo deilll..rtistl'uted twidonc(' tIl:: t h3rnosi. S lHm bt'l t.'f'i\:~\ t: v .~1J' 
tbe anticipflt~.on of drsudud .,events. Tlu'Qll~t1 tho Sl.lG·"r,Jsti~'rl til' t. :'l 
1'00.1 d/meer i1:3 not ono, that chere il.:; no tl'll·<?I.~t yJben thl..)l"'O ::'8 <'W)J 
JlQl.l cnn chnnge the responso of tno s-yst.om t)VNl \\, :~n dHmH'~p is in 
fact induced (155). ~nlile such u t(;)clm.Lque \'iuuld lh'. G t.,-, l·n UGcd 
.. judicil,usly, tb·~~e are certainly cccHsiono in \·:lli.ch l'cducod fon!' lmu 
flrOU sal mig11'C prove QxtromelJl val u~.(ble t.o the cnmrlE:t ~Il cf u task 
dl.ll"'.ing U cl"uciul or overt Ly danger'ous ~\huse of the rnissi0n. l~J·r~'l.osis 
could conoel vable l1sed to implant ideas for l:'OdUD inG feur a.lt1 ftJlxiety 
invol v 1n[,; unltl1o\..zn 6i tu(~ti.::>ns Ol' in d h~ectlnr; attention to Spt~Cific 
tllsli:S tu bl;) performed und 3r stress. 
ThQro i~~ some ompil''l ~$.l evidenc0 (156) tll suggest tt'.\: t hypnosis 
migbt {tlzo be valu!lble' in. tl?$.ining individuals to induoe seli'-hYPllOS4 
." . 
that t rl$'Y may hI1ing (\ bout sleep wnan l}eoired snd~,·t~kGn llt 
, 
• 
",' ~ .'''' , 
1, ~ 
~', f't,' 
'", }, ~. " ., 
, 
ill .a.n nlal"t condition. This would have ra.ther definite tJdv;mt..IC··!J 
ovel' the USE) of dl'ugs which mn;, produce un\{ul:'ranted physiolol:; ~':,J. 
. 
side effects or :ttesidual errec ts u!'on pel'i'(" A Iii: "\CO. 
nypl'losis could potentially enhunce Ilstronaut trainl.tlt.,; pr(Jcouuros 
through the creation of "realism" in simulutors. As DOrCtiS (156) 
points Ollt IIsub,jects have been induced to peI'form aso(\inl nnd 
danBel'mlS ccts, suoh as placing their hand in B container uf 
:Jupposedly poisonous reptiles or attaoking the:!.!' superi()ll \')ffic0r 
who, th'ey t'1ore told, \'1as an enomy agent." If hypnosis can prodU<"0 Buell 
t 
"illusions II , it is not iOlIJlausible that it could be used to porsu:.ldo 
subjects tht1.t mOCk-Up simulators \';01'0 at lea.st lrrt.;ally l't.'!'il. Tbis 
could rdd in the development of bettel~ performnl1ce esseSSlllc:mt to('.11-
n14ues (given the greater generalizDbiliby to actuul operatiunal 
conditions) nnd to better selection of astronnut c~ndidMtcG (&iv0n 
, 
tbe. uPIJortunity ,to evaluflto them under mor-e "re£ll:istil· 1I \.·()nditilJ~lS). 
NCgutive Ion Concentrgtions 
I'~~mJ' clailns have Tecen~ly been made that ::'ncreHs·:.ne cOl1centr'utions 
of negative ions in air supplies can increase alertness nnd therefore 
avernll }.,0rformallce. Likewise 1 it hus been s t.uted that hieber con-
centrutions of positive ions can reduce alertness Hnd retlJr'd performance • 
. 
If ond ho.oJ" this is accomrlished is at present unkn .. )wtl. ':lb11e t'bere 
ha:ve been reports l-lhicb demonstrate statistically super'ior },erform!:ulCe 
during exposure to elevated negative 10n concentrations, tnesB results 
seem suspect at bost, give~ the rather unsophisticated nature of tbe 
experiments and the lack ot' control ovc.r a !nul ti tude of confounding 
"" 
extl'a.neOUs vnriabl$s (1$7). Likewise, there are as many 1 if not moX'e ~ 
negative ,rosults whiob add to the confliot. For ex~rnple Bc~r0n Qnd 
·'~::i.,;>::~l~~~,: (~.$8). t'f;lste.cf,:L:o,~~heed pilots under:;vary ing 
• " • • " ~ '!o. ." , " " • 
• I' ,,~ 
but i;ound no significo.nt efreo.ts ,,,ben measures of bl"lt::,htnc ~c 
dlSCI'imination, reaction time, cnrd sorting and illU SCU1Bl' f:' tend i aea s 
as \';011 HS physlol()gicnl llUd biochemical indicQs \'Il;U"C uSi.,d. 
It :s not our itltention t:l,} support or deny Ul1'j ul'l1l'.s 
( 
t!l'f'W Crol'utors performinG a vuriC't.y of l~(l. ~ t It..'.C)\l;J tH~i,t:. "It ;.,;('t'r, ~~ 
tOliic, i~i is an area. that should be furtbel" eXrl\Jl~c.·d to h'tter "lzr'ify 
if vel'ifJable benafi ts c~n be obtHLwcl und \oJL\,;,tbur :nll~h ('1'f()l~tE) 
hnV'o LU1'Y potential l'elevUllcy to tile roquiroments for 8U s til incd 
l1j t:;h qunl.t toy per,f'ol'monce dUl'ling long-torm sr:..~c t:l :.ssJ ~~.l. 
. 
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